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SAN JON, NliW MEXICO, FRIDAY JULY
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Mrs. Dcsnuke of Tucumcari r.
espfcltd at the heme ef R. M.
Ta lors for n few davs May.

mid mmlley.

1 Hb

--

L. Sullivan left a few days
agp fur to see some of the south

r

J

U

:

npcrtion of Texas and

werW r

All kinds cf legal v.crk dor.e at
this oii:ce.
Mrs.

Ilorne

of Uard we s in S:wi

Jon' Wednesday.
Cannon, Lester, Dorp.n, Kisling
and Dodgion are busy hauling
bcargrass this wee):.
"
Uuy a ,
C.
Chapman,
plow from C.
it
Ico.
right,
Puy
'Good-Enough-

Mr.

sulky
Incum-cari-

.

II. D. Cook came in from

the plains Tuesday to meet Mrs.
Mullenick who came in from
Amarilio.
There will be ail day singing
with dinner on the ground at Hard
City on the filth Sunday of July.
Knight came in from
Mississippi Wednesday evenimr
to spend a while on his claim.
L

W.

Uryan and Whilton, from'Texas
were lure this week locking after
some cattle interests.
joe Trick'. 'y is spending a few
days this week at Puerto.

All kinds of legal blanks
Skn j inf.i. office.

Killed by Lightening.
While camped near here Thursday evening Emory R. Fuller was
struck by lightening and instantly
killed. Mr. Chas. A. Fuller, wife
and son, Emory, drove through
town Thursday evening and camped near J. L. Uranham's place
milo east.
About
severe
electric
storm
oclocka
eight
arose. The father, mother and
son were sitting close together in
the covered wagon when widdenly
a blinding flash cf lightening struck
the son, Emory killing him instantly, but not injuring either the
lather or the mother.
Emorv Fuller was 32 years old
and unmarried. They were on
their way from Holrr.au, Teas
County, New Mexico to Amarilio
They had had a crop failure at
their place and were in search of
wQilc. II e will be bvried at the
San Jon Cemetary this afternoon
alter services conducted by Rev.
J. A. Trickey.
ut

one-ha-

of

Mr. Kitter and family wherein
San Jon trading Tik sday.

11

eclock.-

H. H. Home and family and
Simons and family called at
Fred
Mr. Sharp and f.ur.ily of the
the Dodgion heme Sunday even- plains were San Jen visitors,
Tuesday.
Wo have an applicant for a
Mr. Batkley, who has a claim on
tract of four to five thousand acre
the plains near Grady, came in
cf
grazing land. If you want to
from Dal'a-- , Texa, Monday x to
lease yours, let the Valley Land
spend a few days on the place.
Co, do it for you.

A. Grimes and Miss
returned from IJ.ird
Ruby
When in nerd of mutton see where Sharpes
have
spent a lew days
they
McDaniels, Lester Young and Co.
C. M. Hutchinson went to ban
Write to C. C. Chapman at Tu"
Jon last Saturday.
:umcari, for j.rices on Windmills
Howard Mundy had a mule cut on
and Hardware in general.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. McDan- the wire but is improving nicely.
iels on last Friday, a baby girl.
Mr. E. O. Allred of Uard City
was a visitor here Tuesday.

Mr. New has been Maying
his claim south west of town.

K. L. Shiplet, R. S. Shiplet
PLEANO
and L. C, Cummins were San Jon
visitors from Anniston Wednesday.
They report a heavy rain there
The showers are over now and
Tuesday evening and night.
the grass and crops are locking
line and growing fast.

here for a month
panied her home.

or two accom

v

seen

-
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Hotel

the

Mrs. C L Owen and son, Norman,
returned from Tucumcari ,Jlonday
morning." Norman is now feeling
fine.
A i Co acre farm one half mile
from town, good two room house
;ine land with living water, and
only Jio.oo per acre on easy terms.
See the Valley Land Co.

Mr.F. Atkinson arrived in San
Jon Monday evening from Farley,
Iowa with, a carload of supplies, ac
couterments and Mock for his
farm. Mr. Atkinson will take up
his residence on the Johnston
of
place about three miles north
two'children
and
wile
His
town.
will arrive soon.
The Sentinel joins the community in welcoming them and
wished them every success in their
new home.

WHEN YOU WANT TO SLEEP OR
EAT OR REST AWHILE

4

CALL AT THE SAN JON HOTEL

$

SAN JON,

-

-

J. J.

look-puzzle-

Last week we spoke of the arrival of J. N. Cox and E. W.
Shawver to visit John Cox. This
week we had to stand on our head
Mr. Cox's,.' iniand apoligize.
tials are J. M. and he has came to
stay. Mr. Sbawvers initials aje
jj,. j. ana ne is reasonuuiy ceiuuu ,
0
that he is here to stay.

QFFEW

Company

J SPLEXDU)

OPPORTUNITY

IOR JNI EUTJfEAT
SAN JON, the Most Deautifully Located Town, and in the

Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexico, is
About the Center of the Valley, and is the principal
Lo-cat-

tradVg point of the valley.
Write fcr prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

tf.

NOTES.

The rieano Singing Cliss met
Plains Sunday.
at
Preaching in
Grandpa Harnett went to Tu
cumcari on a few days visit with the morning and district singing
'
convention in the afteanoor. with
friends.
dinner on. the ground. All report
Doc, Reed made a trip to Endec a nice time.
rv
Tuesday.
Bro. Uailey is in a protracted
Several land buyers in this part n
at Plains now. His Tnect- Monday.
it:g closed last Friday at Puerto
four candidates for baptism.
with
diss Elsie S temple, of Egypt
Valley has been visiting friends
Geo. Holcomb came home last
around Tipton for a couple of week from Ilulver, Texas, where
weeks. Amor Stemple who has been he has been at work.

extremely cheery countenance.
We thought we would accertain
the cause of this, so we ambled
across to the store and inquired
On
the price of a can of beans.
twice
were
beans
toM
that
being
as high as usual we began td
and Mac proceeded to explain that he had a brand new girl
at his house and really thought
that should be the price of beans.
Remember Chapman sells buggies at Tucumcari. He meets die
prices and gives you a better job

JON

3

Irani)

s

Mrs. C,C. Miller and daughter,
1 urner, were in our
town a
iurs.
Mr. Oliver Johnston was in town
few days ago,
Oliver is very busv
Tuesday.
Mike and I.
for we do net often see him.

Tll'TON

c

Q A

An

Jim Tlowell and brother were
the first of the week hunting
tor
some
Mr. C. F. Weave r is going to
shesp that have strayed
go to Tsxas for a few days stay. away.
There must be some attraction ''Mr. E. E. Randell bought 800
there for him.
more sheep to add to his herd last
C. C. Reed and wife, Hit am
For Sals
Some light showers are refresh- week.
'
Eaxley and wife and Arthutjbiuxley
fj
the day Sunday nt the home ing the crops.
' Floyd Holcomb returned home
One Tfinn jUiIcp, 7 years old: f, spent
of
Mrs.
T.
Mr.
White.
and
J.
fij Ofto Team
Alex Aston has moved onto the Saturday from Claud, Texas.
Uorv, Thne good
milch Cows. onc.Iersry; One sulk- Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Wilmoth John Kingery place.
Mr. Wright and family returned
Bj cy plow, Canton, nearly new; One f,
friends
vistted
atLesby Sunday.
Mr. G. W. Helms was in our home 'Saturday from there plum
nc lifter; One
W disc cultivator;
& combination
Cno
hunting but failed to get any plum
wagon
town a few days ago.
Dr. Urnnham and Z. T.
planter;
j
1
II. E.ADAMS.
visited at the A. S. Coin- Mr. Helms has ''his second filing as he river was up so high they
and is doing quite a lot of impro couldn't cross.
er home Sunday.
Five miles south of San. Jou.
ving.
"Old Maid"
We print sale bills, letter heads,
conC. C. Chapman wants you to envelopes, cards, invitations,
visit his store while in Tucumcari tracts, notices, in fact anything
yau want. We have a complete
whether you want to buy or not.
Mock of material on hand.
Mr. R.L. Houston arrived home
Last Saturday on arrivig at the
Tuesday evening from Amarilio to
J
Ncvvb' furnished and open for
jf
we looked across the street
office
spend a tew days with his family
.
S
trade.
an
McDaniols
with
was
who are staying on the place here. and there
,

-

Mr. R.

lf

Rev. J. W Canpbell filled his
Grady, was n San
Jon visitor Mondav.
regular appointment Sunday - at

l)r IIale

at the

ex-

pect to work a while.

f

NEW MEXICO. (l
TRICKEY, Pro).
".

TiAMlfTul'I) n T71

Of TUCUMCARI, NEW MEXICO.
We solicit Your Business.

C. C.

REED, Local Agt., San Jon, N.

M.

REAL ESTATE SPECIALS
No. 41 ifo acres three and one
half miles southwest of San Jon,
all fenced with two wires, twenty
acres in cultivation, rather tight
land just right to work nice. S3
per acre.

NTo. 51
Well
City property
built business house 25 x 60 feet,
13 foot ctiiinjr, shoo in rear 16 x'
24, small stable and other small
buildings, three lots on the corner
ca main street, will trade or sell.

No. 52
Deeded.
160 acres,
160 acres, 2
Deeded
'
Lour
and
half
miles
one
north of
miles from San Jon, 35 acres broke
in
6
acres
good state of
Ini
fenced and crons fenced all
two wires, small box house fjne cultivation, fenced and cross fene
two wires, small f.ouse,
Price on application. ta VV!
ration.
barn 16 x 36, garden fenced with
No. 43
320. poultry netting, some nice trees,
Relinquishment
vines and bermuda grass,' a fine
miles
fourth
ar.d
three
one
acres,
well
of water which will furnish
x
12
House
from San Jon,
io,
water
land
fcr
barn 12 x 30, all fenced, 40 acres
fine
for irrigating from the
in cultivation, mixed land, .fine lays
well.
on application
Price
cash
choice
price
location,
soil,
5:oco or will trade.
. . .
No.4.2

.

io.

No. 45 Deeded 1G0 acres, "2
miles from San Jon, all fenced and
cross fenced with two wires, A no.,
one box house with shingle roof,
good bain, both well painted, a
lew nice fruit "trees, a well of fine
water, about 50 acres in cultiva- line soil, mixed land, at $10

pei acre.

.

vacant
55
iwo
corner lots on Main and
Fourth street at $200 each on
.
easy terms.
is.

fine

vrn

efi

r,,,:.. t

,ot on Fith St

"

nK

rnrnPr

Ave.
balance
small
in
;I50,Sl5 down,
monthIy payrnents to suit the
chaser. This lot faces the depot
anci js a monev maker at the Drice.
d M

pur-lio-

Vacant lots. Two lots
No. 64 A choice relinquish-o- n
will
side
a
little
south
way out,
mcnt five' north of San Jon. Will
make a fine residence property, at sell or trade very cheap if takan
soon.
$40 for the two.
No 48

Dealers In

irrigated Lands, Relinquishments, Deeded Lands

'

Capital $50,000.

W. F. UUC1IANAN, Pres.
L. W. MORRIS, Vice Pres.
T. II. SANDERS, Cashier,
wTyT77?777777777T77TTTyT7T777777777J7T7777?yr:
'17777

n,

No. 47 Vacant lot A fine cor- No. 58 Six lots in a bunch on
ner lot on main street one square south, side with barn 16 x 20,
from the depot, in the business fenced with wire, price $400 on
part of town. A bargain at 250 Kood terms.

THE VALLEY LAND COMPANY
Of San Jon, New Mex.

INTERNATIONAL
fiSTGH

HERMAN GRHARDT, mgr., Tucumcari, X. M.
-- OR-

We have land in New Mexico to trade for land in other States
'
We sell Stocks of. Goods, Vacant and Improved Property.

Correspondence Solicited, and Information Cheerfully Given.

C.Ii1. MAKM
l e3x3Erto

acai 1
:.

M IBIS!
NOT1CI FOR PUBLICATION
BWIHW UI IBB
"
NOTICE FOR ri:iU.ICATION
wuuCi KcueiMiion sunn series
o( qucitioni about things which
matter
"Ean! m sftoat-elaa012128
at the pott oflee at Baa ;))
Jo by a little thought they could have
Department of the Interior. U.
13,
Department of the Interior, U. S(
In- J r ai
2ftw HexlM aafer aat of Ooagrtas el
M
Off
N.
Land
lea
at
Tueutncarl.
Office
Land
at
M
answered
themselves
Tucunicarl, N.
thereby June
Kate
, U7f."
July 18. Kill.
29, 1911,
id
a
tnemseives
ircugiacuiog
Notice Is hereby given that So!
Notice U hereby given that Cliarlos
futacrlptloa price, $1.01 per year. habit which is not only bad for omon J. Rushing
of Tipton, N. M M. Hutchinson of Tipton. N.M , !;o,
them but annoying to others.
'AND- wno, on July 20. 1906, made II. K on July t), loon, made Homestead
AlTertkiag rate xaralaht oa Ap- We do not mean to say that the No. 9206, (Serial No. 042) for NWi Entry No. nm, (Serial No. 0447. ) ftr
8
children should not ask questions BCC - ana Aaa H &
for NW1, Sec. 10, Twp. N, Range 3, E.
Oeo. B. !, Editor and Publisher. but
9
Ra"ffe K. M. p. m, has tiled notice of intenparents should remember their
Call and see us. Satisfaction Riiaranteed.
tion to make final Five Year Proof,
are questionsand questions.
not7' 07
to
establish
above
claim
to
land
...
the
;
v uiana flllill
If there is a cross marked on
ive 1 ear Proof, to. establish claim described, before Eugene E. Hedge- this space you will know that your
to the land above descji bed, before coke, U. S. Commissioner, at Endtc,
o 1.111(1
r
to
this
ex
has
fteaister arm rpppIvh
N.M., on the 28th day of August.
... O.
v . , tt
subscription
paper
.
.
wno
? Office, at Tucumcari. N.
a
be
Jarmer
wouidnt
M. nn th. 1911.
pired. We would be pleased-tone
or
is
any
tbe
inert
trouoie,
Claimant names as witnesses:
only
August loll,
just
receive your renewal at once.
i
R. Kurr, Clem Johnston, Mrs. .1. S.
Otherwise the paper will be dis larmers know now to farm, mere Claimant names as witness
are thousands who would like to E. H. Fullwood and R, A. Fullwood nines, all of Tipton, iN. M., and Alex
continued.
of
N. M. ,
quit the towns and cit.es and 01 1 ucumcarl, N. M., Ben ""enton of Aston, Allen,
N- M and w BR.
A.
pRXNTica. Recistcr
Baker of
TERRITORIAL OFFICERS.
emigrate to the country, and dos- - i,pT"'
,
uarauitv. n. m
K93 lucmscivca Ul UlUtlU ictlllc
R. A.Phentice, Register.
Governor W. J. Mills, Santa Fe fields, and proceed to make two
blades of this, that or the other ot
N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Santa
Nathan
Jaffa,
Secretary
grass grow'where one or none grew
03S3.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Fe, N. M.
of
U.
the
before, but this proposition pre
S.
Department
Interior,
Mail Orders and Prescriptions Given Special Attention.
013458
Attorney General
Frank W sents, that it takes from two to Department of the Interior. U. 8 Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
Clancy, Santa Fe, N. M.
La ad Office at Tucumcari. N. M.. June 22, 1911.
twenty years to learn bow to farm
Treasurei M. A. Otero, Sacta
June
Notice is hereby given that Jvmes
22, 1911.
(some folks never learn), and
NftfJfA la llflPnhir nlwAn 41.
T.
Fe, N. M.
Albert Atkins, of San Jon, N. M..
within such a period bankruptcy
who, on February 14. l'JOO, made II.
Superintendent Public Instruction
James E. Clark, Santa Fe. might occur several times over, on May 16, I9I0. made Homestead E. No. 7200, (Serial No. 0383) for the
N. M.
But if all of us cannot be farmers. Entry Serial No. 013438. for NW
NE, Sec. 23, Twp. 10 N, Range 34 E.
bec 10- lwP- 9 N.Range 32 E, jf.M.P. N.M. Principal Meridian, has filed no
all can admire the
Commissioner of Fublic Lands
d
1
Robert P. Ervine, Santa Fe, sons of toil and rejoice with him Z ZT'
,nienUon tice of intention to make final Five
final
.
.
Commutation
;
N.M.
Proof, year Proof, to establish claim to the
in his present great prosperity, to establish claim to the
land
above land above described, before Eugene
Game and Fish Warden James
He is the bulwork of the nation described, before the
K Hedgecoke, U. S. Commissioner at
P. Goble, Santa Fe, N. M.
N. M.. on tho i7th day of Au
u.
S.
Endee,
Land Office, at Tu
and the salt of the earth.
xteceiver,
Engineer Charles D. Miller, Sancumcari, N. M on the 8th day of gust 1911.
ta Fe, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
August, 1911.
II. B. Home, C. L. Owen, J. T.
names as witnesses:
Claimant
AH
Dlfftrict Court. Sixth District.
Choicest, Best
It is difficult for a woman who A. F.
Cheapest
Ahlwardt. W. E. Pollard, B. A. White and W. B. Baker, all of San
house
life
as
New.
an
Mexico.
led
active
Jon,
has
(Counties of Gudalupe, Otero,
Troth and V. C. Marcus, all of NorR. A. Prentice, Register
Lincoln and Quay.)
keeper to become a passive mem ton, New Mexico.
Alader of her son's or daughter's home.
R. A. Prknticb, Register
Judge Edward R. Wright,
..--

-

.

--

.

4

a

K

J

f

(General Merchandise

I

O DRUG--

1

,5

...

o

"

And Fnncv firnceeiVc

.minl

'n

The elk Dkug Store,
Tucumcari, N. M,
Complete fine of Drugs "Sundries

3-- 7

-

hSTw.T

GROCERIES, FEED,
FLOUR. MEALj
and Farm Seeds.

1-- 4.

-

-

hcrny-hande-

the

52-5-

,

magordo, N. M.

District Attorney Harry H. Mc
Elroy, Tucumcari. N. M.
Clerk Charles P. Downs, Alamo
gordo, N. M.
5. Local Land Officers.
Register R. A. Prentice,
Receiver N. V. Gallegos.

by

experience.

It resents

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

04457

inter- -

Deoartment of the Tnforinr
Land Office at Tucumcari,

fortable and happy.

Board of Commissioners.
First District W. A. Dodson.
Second District J. M. Hodges.
Third District R. C. Stubbins.
Precinct Officers.
Sale, Justice of Peace.

Dudley Anderson, Constable.
We have heard many complaints
that Oklahoma is dry, but we always understood that the people
voted it that way.
without a flower is like
a home without a child.
A lawn

Many more towns die for want
of confidence on the part of the
business men and lack of public
spirit, than from opposition of

tt k May
N.

M.i

Notice is hereby given that James
William Atkins.of San Jon, N. M.t
who, on Feb. 14, l90fl, made Homestead Entry No. 7199, t (Serial No.
04457) for the SE
Sec. 23, Twp.
10 n
Range 34 E N. M. P, Meridian,
has filed notice of Intention to make
final Five Year Troof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before Eugene E. Hedgecoke, U. S,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Commissioner, at Endee, N. M on the John
Kingery, of Tipton. N. M., Alex
17th day of August, 1911.
Asion, Robert Rice and W.JF. Hotts,
Claimant names as witnesses:
all of Allen, x, M.
W. li. Baker,
T. White, C. L. OwR. A. Trentice. Register
j;
en and II. B. Home all of San Jon,

U. S. LAND OFFICE,
Tucumcari, N. M., July 15th 1911

To Whom it may Concern:
Notice is hereby given that
Townships, Five, Six, Seven and
Eight North of Range Thirty-seveEast New Mexico Principle Meri
dian, has been surveyed and the
olats of such survey will be filed
in this ottice on August 21, 1911
on and after which date we will be
prepared to receive applications
tor entry of lands in the above described townships.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
n

FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.
wwwwvirwiiitJWBiiJMunWUIMIUtWtUJBuiik

4,

1-- 4,

40-5-

DEPARTflENT OF THE INTERIOR,

15, 1911.

Notice is hereby given that F. Ross
Arnold, of Allen N. M., who, on
Aug. 8,1900. made II. E. no. 9482.
Serial no. 05008, for NE
Sec. 23,
twp. 9 N, range 35E n. m. p. Meridian.
has filed notice of intention to make
final Five Year Troof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Eugene E. Hedgecoke, U.S. Commissioner, at Endee, N. m., on the
loth day of August, 1911.

June 22.1911.

M.

JN.
52--

Prentice,

Kansas City explains the poor
Kan- performance of the balloon

Register

it.

'

' - inma; !- ,ana sleeping, and.1 Kansas Tin,
i li IO
'J
a
uCv,nB 5IRD, ana watcn.ng and town never did A,rnA
wc.ng ana saying goodDy.
baes for its reDutatinn'
it s long hours of labor, and
short hours of rest, it's helping
Are you dissatisfied with
your
our neighbor, and doing our best: present location?
it's fasting and dining, and striving
Is your health faili ntr. ha up vnn
in vain, and joy and repining, and any lung or throat trouble
rhpm.
sunshine and rain. It's laughing atism. catarrh or ihm,
and crying, it's darkness and light,
a
Are
vu . renter, on u
j
and wishing the dying a loving ,aiul.
Mml i:.k:P
harp,
night.
Its dancing and kuvinir vnnP
(
II
T. .waging
--

1

Traders old stand

1

j

R. A.

4

.

.

rrirw ffain fari

I

Tucumcari,

0

New Mexico, (i,

THE ONLY WAGON YARD IN TOWN
WITH A GOOD BARN TO TAKE CARE
OF LOADED WAGONS, GOOD CLEAN
BOX STALLS, PLENTY OF GOOD
FRESH

III IHC

I

0

WATER AND MODERN CONVENIENCES.

CLEAN CAMP HOUSES AND GOOD
COMFORTABLE BEDS. HAY, GRAIN
AND FEED FOR SALE.

1

m

n-- .i

ouu
wn meo, every few years?
N. V. Gallegos, Receiver, """Ub'
succeeding and failing, and trying
Is there anv monpv m . ctnnr
neighboring towns and adverse
.
-again. It's wooing and mating. i .
:.s ' or uo
aic
you nave to
rtibitig
jvu
surronndings.
ts .foolish and wise, it's lovme mj ,u. . 01 .L
me yearr
niusi
W
Albuquerque, N. Mex., July auuj uauuk' ana oPAiinir in isc
What is the difference between a 13th. The officers of the
Then
Man says it is dreary as grave- twenty
no,come to the San (?)
and a preacher? A
printing-pres- s
:
J oo valley, where vou ran rpwain
!
first New Mexico States Fair, to narfl
-kA
u onra it id weal V
wbM
von feed with paper be held in
prenting-pres- s
Albuquerque, October and longs for repose; he says it is your Dealtll own a farm of your
and a preacher with chickens.
8 to 14, are working hard in an hollow, deluding and vain, and Pwn and have fat stock all the
Do not keep your politeness to effort to secure pledges which will others who follow repeat and veari and live in the best climate
on earth The Valley Land Com- put on with your good clothes, be assume unusually complete agri- refrain. But I shall not hurry
and
this
horticultural
old
world to leave; what pany can Jurnish you with a choice
display.
cause if you do you will surely cultural
forget it sometimes when you most Reports from various parts of the though it may worry and gall us l,)0 or 320 acre relinquishment or
wish it, and even if you rememder territory indicate that tbe present and grieve? It gives us good meas- - deeded ,ands near town and at
in which pocket you have it you year will be a very prosperous one ure of joy as we go; there's always Pricesran8inK from 5oo to $2000.
will be stiff and plainly show that with farmers and fruit growers. a pleasure to pay for a woe. I'm1 Write ua tor dlscrPtive litera
he officers of the fair have re fond of tbe mixture of
ture, and further information.
it is ot natural.
laughter
ceived assurances from a number and tears; I'd fain be a fixture
A thing is always better rememof boards of trade and chambers for ten thousand
H
!
bered if it is studied out by ones-selyears. Walt
of commerce, located in various Mason.
riKLfrMJAccMnUllmnmOUUMC.'!
It sometimes helps to be
UUto Aiiii Awrt
of New Mexico, that exten
told about a thing but it is seldom, parts
sive exhibits of agricultural and Let wonderful Washwax do your
therefore we should always tnink
family washing; saves rubbing and
horticultural products will be sent saves
the clothes; makes them clean,
ask
we
before
aquestion.
carefully
EL A. BERDELL
sweet and snowy. Wash wax Is anew
to Albuquerque. Secretary-Manage- r
habit
a
children
aquire
scientific
Especially
in
washs
that
compound
lohn B. McManus has already hot or cold water without the use of
LAND ATTORNEY
asking questions without trying blocked off a number of
is
on
differ
soap,
barmlesand
it enttrley
spaces
to fijd out Ithemselves. Children
irom anyoning you nave ever usTTm SMCMifil EiytriMttii Cr. X
of the Agricultural ent
the
diagram
ed.
Send ten cents stamps today for
should be taught to tbink about
Hall at the request of individuals regular size by mail. You will be
their questions as well as of other
you tried it. Attents wanted to
and
organizations wishing to make glad
.
ntrodnce Washwax everywhere.
NEW MEXICO Z
GRADT,
things which they have to say exhibits.
Address Washwax Co., St. Louis, Mo
Co reason for writing this is that

"V
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MINIS.
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05008,

Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office, Tucumcari. N. M

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

erence.

Cramer.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.
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She likes her old way best, she
ongs to show the younger gen
eration how they are wasting their
resources. Youth will learn only

And so tnere are mis
understandings, and unhappines
A woman is alway
results.
happier in her own home with her
QUAY COUNTY OFFICERS.
'
own income, however small it may
Sharifl J. F, Ward.
be. than in the home of another
Probate Clerk R. P. Donohoo.
even of her own son and daughter
Treasurer C. H. Chenault.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
though it be a home of wealth and
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.
lavish generosity, where there is
Superintendent of Schools C. S. an earnest desire to make her com
U.

E.

and
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ALL KODS OF

JOB WORK
DONE AT THIS OFFICE.

List with the
VALLEY LAND CO.
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I be Kio iirnnua in Mill on a
rampage and it is belHvecl ihe
damage to property will reach
thousands of dollars.
Mexico he past twenty
months ha9 had more murders per
thousand inhabitants than any
other state in the Union.
New

.

.

i

i

Daily.
iSo. 41, Passenger West 7:40 p.m
No. 42, Passenger lint 6:oj a.m
Daily kxckpt Sunday.
No. 91, Local Frt. West 4:00 l M
N. 92, Local Frt. East 10: o ism
J. J. McLkan, Agent,

Corn and Plymouth Rocks,
not hnv a vr)
(treat quantity of torn, It isoon makes
her too fat. This U expcrlnlly true
of the larger fowls. The toghorn la
more of a runabout find seldom K'tx
too far ff.r gol laying. l'Jt Plymouth
ltorks aro not to ho trusted with too
much corn b;fore them.

.

moved

that the Snnta Fe
will
purchase the St. Louis
system
Kocky Mountain and racitic rai
road with its immense coal lands
in Colfax county.
is reported

From the Top.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.

the Illustration herewith is shown
the simplest form of trap nest Imag San Jon,
New Mexico
inable, says the Orange Judd Farmer,
P.
J.
Masterson, Pastor
The hen alights on tbe running board
and walks toward the nest. When
Preachihg every second Sunday
she approaches the point E her weight at II oclock a. m
.
.
.
j
.
uepresaes
o
1.
mai ena or ine ooara ana
owVivc, o i)vlv(ifc I. M.
That the final decision of the disconnects the B.mnnrt TV wMnh
A11 Christians
especially invited
courts in the matter of the county falls of its own weight. Then when
she steps Into the nest, the board to this prayer service for the good
seat fight' between Lincoln and Demg neavier on the outside and
k
Carrizozo will be enforced if it hinged at A, tips until the opening to
Service at 2 oclock (slow time)
takes all the military force of New
Ion
I
Saturday before the second
Mexico, is the determination
Sunday.
Everybody invited.
Governor Mills.
Sunday School each Sabbath at
The largest fleet of American
10 oclock a. m.
war vessels ever assembled at
JP
J. P. Mastersok, Supt.
"in a
single time is in Provincetown
Sec.
W. B.
In
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Ancient Painters.
Among the Greeks the most famous
painters were Cimon of Cleona,
Zeuxls, Apellas, Appollodurus
Poly-grotu-
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is lively and easy
rcry auranie ana lined luslde wlih
ft MX'clal oualltv of rubier, which nnvrr Ik?.
comes norons and wlilch pinwa nn umnll
without allowinir thoalr to escape.
jmncturts
Wo havn hundreds of letters from satisfied customers
sta tlnirth h t their tln have only been limn tied up onco
runner,

Notieo the thiek fubtMrirtod
"A"a!idso puncture strips "D;
and
rim strip "li
to prtvsnt rim euttinc.
TWS
will outlsst sny tlM
tln
maks-SO-

or twlee in a wholn season. They welith no muro thatt
an ordinary tire, thftputiclnreivslstinir qualities bclnir
aiven liy several layers of thin, medal ly prepared
FT,
ttLASTIO aa4
fatrlc on the tread. The regular price of these tires
Is 110.01) per pair, butforailvertislnir nuriioses we aro
EASY RISING.
mnkina: a special factory ii'ii:o to tliot rhlur of only et.fiOivrpnlr.
All orders shipped ame
day letter s received. We ship C. O li. o:i approvul. Vou do not pay a cent uutil you
have examined and fomid them strictly as represented.
was
able
no
claimed
Is
artist
that
It
makini! the tirl. 44.SS pa pair) If too fend KULL CASH
V?MMBSVf5-,,l.",!S- ?
'a tH,irnt ' 'harel'T
Vou run D.
k
In twudlnf u an urh r an tlia tirei mar tx)
if?.,bJ aor
"1rtl"7t.
to complete his unfinished pictures, returnl attiTJ eipeune
reawin thi-- r ars irnt satiiiraiuipy on axaulnatlon. Wo are iierfectlT roHahio
of
time
of
at
which
tbe
he
left
many
"
J"U will tH,o well ploawd that when too want a
will lve ua
his death.
"D-el-

ri--

J?""'
to'ndui a trial oniir at

Griffiths,

harbor awaiting the beginning
FOR SALE
THE LODGES
war maneuvers along the Atlantic
A fine new sewing machine for
The A. H. T. A. meets eacb 2nd and
coast, July 15th. The fleet already
sale
cheap if taken soon. Call and
41. w .
bat
thirty-fiviu
euucaaay
vessels,
evenings.
comprises
see it at this office.
Easily Worked Trap Nest.
E. IL Wilkin, Pres.
tleshids, cruisers, torpedo boats the nest is
closed. The hen is re
H. B. Horn, Sec.
submarines, collters and dispatch moved from the top of the nest, which
is then set as shown in the cut.
boats.
S. J. V. P. A. meets 1st Monday
of each month.
More than 500 deaths are cred COOP FOR HENS AND CHICKS
The W. O. W. meets each 1st and
ited to the great hot wave of the
Common
Affair
It
3rd
Easily
Monday evenings. Vi3itlntt Sover
fore part of July, 1911 which has
. ,
constructed ana can Be Made
,
somewhat abated.
Without Any Floor.
W

WTT

a

rponi

l.n-r--

..
H'mt l;r full
M)r
NO MO NCY REQU1NC0 until .von ivo'jm on, I n.proro n(
yolt
ft
Moyrli', Wo ftli!tMfiiiyornnyvlii'rr--i t
In clninrt..,.,M,wicl(, nii-- l itllo v TEN OAV
PREC TRIAL '1m !t"i
nim iiuin I'm uinjr rimi mii' iiicycinanu n I II. lomiy T( i yon it Mi,
JF yon tira
not prrfwilr MiiMii-r do not wwd to Uwv t'vo

lli"in'.y f:i

CtjASTtH'DnAKES.

s,

these the greatest
and Parrhasiua.
were Zcuxis, who io said to have
laughed himself to death over tho picture of an old woman that he had
painted, and Apelles, who, according
to some accounts, painted cherries so
perfectly that the birds pecked at
them, thinking them real. Apelles
was a contemporary of Alexander the
Great, and was commanded by the
conqueror of the world to paint his
His greatest work was
picture.
"Venus RiBing From the Sea," painted
for the Temple of Esculapius, at Cos,
and costing, it is said, over 1100,000.

Mint- - I
tortiiti anrl iKhlMt. a unmnln
liy in. t iui'iiviiuevi n ttix ru are mauim'

I

1 AM wsav
Narragantett More Popular.
The NarrBBanaett turkey thwuld bo
moro
than It Is. It Is slightly
fti. li.
Meetings every smallerropular
than the lironze, and Is very
First and Third Sunday's of each docile and stands tho ronflrmmont
MEfOrilerii tilled
W
month. Services morntnt; and better than most other varieties.
SSCONO HAMO OICVCLCA.
V5

evening.
Her. J. W. Campbell, Pastor.

iOl AGENT

PtJTQB-- A

A hen should

THE CHURCHES.

J. D. Hand has sold the CIvde TRAP NEST EASILY WORKED
ranch near Watrous, Mora county,
The tract contains simple Contrivance It Operated by
for $loO00o
weight of Hen Fowl It Reis
to be colonized.
and
acres
5000

It

t.m.timhtaulk.
...

r
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bieyclo you
eoon.heriM thin n;maMtalilo tire offer.

IF YOUrJ.NEED TIRES
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J. L. HEAD CYCLE COMPANY,

your oalur. W waut

md for a palrof tlKtrrthorn
nlywi
trial at tliemierlol
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CIHCAGO;iLL.

TStfmrTiwzwrw
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Dubois, Pa.

Twenty-on- e

miners

were killed in an explosion in the
shaft of the Cascade Coal and
Coke (Company's at 9.30 P. M.,
on July 16th.

Thousands of acres of good crops
are under water at f Rincon, N, M.

H. B. Horn, C. O.
The
illustration
accompanying
C. L. Owen, Clerk.
shows a common
coop usel
ror hen and chickens.
It is quickly
The M. W. A. meets each sec
Dt1ff A tall V mil A A cintfrt tVft TJnfH ndtAnit
As shown in the illustration it is three ond and fourth Thursday evening
feet wide, two feet from front to of each month.
uacK and two feet high. The cross- Visitors welcome.
I

e

CHAS. C.
Notary-Publi-

hours.
has five inches in two

'

weeks.

Wingat has been rectiving lots
of rain and is fearing a washout.
Albuquerque has been bothered
with showers for the past three
weeks, and complain about the

m

w

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Silver" City is complaining of
having three inches of rainfall in
Santa-F-

h

Geo. E. Sale. V. C.
J. A. Atkins, Clerk.

The Kio urande river is covering
a wide scope of country.

twenty-on- e

ft

Coop.

pieces nailed on the front sldo are

three

Inches apart. Ordinarily a
coop of this kind is made with a
floor, although this Is not absolutely
If It is not floored care
necessary.
must be taken to have it placed where
water will not enter in case of heavy
rains.

Btreets being flooded.
We havent heard a word of complaint about the rain at San Jen WO CAUSES OF UMBERNECK
yet it has rained a dozen times Usually Brought by Fowls Eating De
this month.
cayed Meat Full of Maggots Also
by Ptomaine Poison.
New York, as a result of the reLImberneck is an infliction that is
cent intense hot wave is now
usually caused by fowl eating decayed
threatened with an epidemic of meat full of maggots. Some assert
chhlera. Several deaths have al- It is also a result of ptomaine poisoning. The remedy is turpentine, and
ready occured.
the following la a good treatment:
Come to New Mexico.
Mix a tablespoonful in an equal j
a u u 1 ui naiut wulqi, nuu yuui tuw
JohnW. Gates, the American the crop. Follow by filling the crop
fitnancer, who has been very ill in nearly fufl with warm water, and
then, holding the fowl by the feet,
Pari3 is recovering slowly and his bead
down, gently work out the enWhen
family now have hopes of his com tire contents.
thoroughly
of castor
a
cleaned
tablespoon
give
plete recovery.
oil and allow the fowl to remain quiet
The most drastic campaign pub- by Itself until recovered. To prevent
this trouble, at least once a week
licity legislation ever passed in make a careful Inspection of the range
either branch of congress was
to see that no dead, decaying animal
bodies are laying about breeding
on
the
senate
17th
July
by
a
without
dissenting
practically
vote.
Capons Pay Best.
A few years ago capons were selin
North dom found on sale except In some
An epidemic prevails
Carolina which has heretofore of the more exclusive markets, in
been unknown to medical science. the largest cities. TfUs was largely
because poultry raisers have only in
The malady manifests itself by recent years
learned that caponlslng
small bloodspot stains on the tips tnsures not only a higher price per
of the fingers, passing through the pound for their fowls, but an Increase
in weight for each bird. A capon not
arm into the body and resulting in infrequently attains a weight of from
fourteen to sixteen pounds, or pracdeath within a tew days.
tically twice that of the ordinary
As an indirect result of the mas- rooster of the same breed. And with
other conditions similar the meat Is
sacre of Chinese at Torrean during always sweeter, always tender and
the revolution, the Mexican people usually Just fat enough to make a
are considering the exclusion of all good appearance and readily salable
at from four to six cents a. pound
Celestials.
above that of ordinary poultry,
114
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All Legal Blanks Properly Execu'td
Office in Sentinel Building

DR. R. S. COULTER,
DENTIST

New Bank Building,
Phone 64.
New Mex.
Tucumcari,
Office in

THE SAN JON VALLEY

Dr. ' J.

Edwin Mannev,
Physician & Surgeon,
Office Sutton Building, Mpiti St.
Phone 85, Res. Phone 171.
New Mex.
Tucumcari, - .

EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
U. S. Commissioner,

:6th

DrSTRICT

Filings, Contests, Proofs, etc.
- - NEW MEX.
JJNDEE
B.r. Hemng,M.D.
,

HEBBIKO

CJ.K. Moore,MJ.
&

MOOEE

Physicians ft Surgeons
Office up

stairs Jn Herring building
THONE 100

TUCUMCAEI.

. NEW MEXICO

"THIS BEAUTIFUL VALLEY is rltuated

'

the east central part of Quay County, in
eastern New Mexico, ninety miles west of Ama-rillmiles east of TuTexas, and twenty-fiv- e
Mexico.
This
fertile valley is
New
cumcari,
&
Tucumcari
traversed by the
Memphis railroad,
a transcontinental railroad from Memphis, Tennessee, to the pacific coast. This rich valley
is from fifteen to twenty miles wide and from
twenty to thirty miles long; the land lays beautifully, gently rising northward to the border of
the Canadian river, and south some ten miles to
a range of mountains known as the Cap Rock,
which rise to a height of from 800 to rooo feet
above the valley to the great Staked plains,
into Texas.
which gently slope
a growth pf
with
covered
These mountains are
cedar and pine timber and are for the most part
on government land, which afford fence posts
and fire wood to settlsrs free. Considerable
prospecting has been done in these mountains
since the building of the railroad through this
valley began last summar, and gold, silver and
copper is said to be found in paying quantities.
The soil in this valley is from three to fifteen
feet deep, alluvial in character, and of a dark
chocolate color, containing sufficient sand to retain the moisture and render cultivation easy,
Thi9 land is of the very best in New Mexico,
in

o,

south-eastwa-

Albuquerque
Morning Journal

-

Full Associated Press Leased
Wirt Report Every Day in
trie

Year-m- m

O
Albuquerque, N. M.

rd

and it has been demonstrated that with proper
cultivation, good crops can be grown with a
rainfall of from eighteen to twenty inches.
The following crops are some that have pro-vemost successful up to this time: Maize,
oats, wheat, millet, kaffir corn, cotton, onions,
beans, peas, water melons, cantalopes, pump
kins, potatoes, sugar beets and broom corn.
Broom corn will probably be our main money
crop, as this country is admirably adapted to its
growth and the weather is excellent to cure the
straw in the most beautiful condition.

The Climate is Unex died.
We have an average ot three hundred days of
sunshine in each year. The altitude is between
3800 and 4.000 feet, which insures cool nights
and gives a freedom from tbe oppressive heat
of lower altitudes.

The usual winter weather is dry, warm and
sunshiny, with but brief periods of snow, fol
lowed by clear, dry weather.
Plowing and other field work is carried Ofl
during the whole winter, thus relieving' the far
mer of the necessity of crowding his plowing
and planting into the spring months. One man
and team can tend as much again land here as
he can back east.

i
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Editor and PuMtataer

II there is a cross marked 00
this space you will know that your
subscription to this paper has ex
pired. We would be pleased to
receive your renewal at once.
Otherwise the paper will be dis
continued.
-

TERRITORIAL
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iacrttssd

with their money ttrrbody should
be justified in worshipping the
Gold Calf. The happiness increas
ts with their earnings up to cet
lain point the point necessary to
secure them the comforts of life.
say 2,000 a year. All beyond this
is superfluous. Being superfluous
it is prodoctie of no good whatever,
The richer the man the greater is
the probability that bis sons
live on billiards and die in the
inebriate asylum, with contentment
and p2ooo a year a man may be as

N0TIC1 FOX PUBLICATION

NOTICE

0442

OR PUBLICATION
06404.
of the Interior, V. S.

Department
Land Office at Tucumcari,
'. M
July 19, Ml,
Notice Is hereby given that Elsie
M. Stemple, formerly Elsie M. Potts,
ol Revuelto, N. M., who, on Sept. 8
1906, made homestead
entry No.
10778, Serial no. 05404 for yVfX,
Sec. 8, Twp. 11 N, Range 34 E, N.
M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice
of Intention to make Final Five
Year Proof, to establish claim to tho
land above described, before the Reg
ister and Receiver, U. S. Land Office,
at Tucumcari, N. M., on the 7tb day
of September, I9II.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. J. Henritze, T. J. Hutchlns, T. W.
Potts, A. M. Potts, all of Revuelto,

012128

Department of the Interior, D. 8.
Land Office at Tucumcari, If. M.

June 29,1911.

Notice is hereby given that Sol.
omon J. Rushing of Tipton, N. M..
who, on July 20. 1906, made H. E.
No. 9206, (Serial No. 0442) for NW4,
See. 12, and Addl H, &
for
the 8W
Sec 1 Twp. 9 N, Range
34 S, N. M. P. Meridian, has flUd
notice of intention to make Final
Five Tear Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land
at Tucumcari, N. M., on the
Office,
happy as a prince, without content 14th
of August I9II.
day
ment you will be miserable,even if
Claimant names as witnesses:
your welth equeals that of Morgan E. H. Fullwood and R. A.
Fullwood
or Carnegie.
of Tucumcari, N. M., Ben Benton of N. M.
R. A Prkntick, Register
Tipton, N. M. and W. B. Baker of
N. M.
Bard
City,
We note that the metropolitan
R. A.Pbxntick, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
papers report that one of wealthy
men so well managed his fotuoe o
04847.
twenty million as to double it in
U. S
of
the
Interior,
Department
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
three years. Suppose he has,
Land .Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
013458
what than? what has be made by
18, 1011.
of the Interior, U. S. July
Department
thus increasing his wealth, except La ad Office
is hereby given that Charles
Notice
at Tucumcari, N. M., M.
Hutchinson of Tipton. N.M , who,
increased worriment to keep the June 22, 19IL
run of his increased wealth. With Notice Is hereby given that James on July 6, 190G, made Homestead
No. 8839,
No. 04847.) for
bis increased wealth ne eats no McClelland of Norton, N. M., who, Entry Sec. 10, (Serial
w
NWi,
Twp. N, Range 35 E,
more quail and turkey than be did on May 18, I9I0, made Homestead K. m. r. m, ha filed notice of inten
Entry Serial No. 013458. for NW
when worth ten million. He dress Sea 10, Twp. 9 N. Range 32 B, N.M. P. tion to make final Five Year Proof,
es no better and has a thousand Merdlan, has filed notice of intention to establish claim to the land above
before Eugene E. Hedge
times less fun. We beat him no to make final Commutation Proof, described,
V. S. Commissioner, at Endee,
coke,
the sleep and have no law suits to establish claim to the land above N.M., on the 28th day of August,
before the Register and
1911.
with tenants and trespassers described, U. S. Land Office,
at Tu
Receiver,
Robbers lay for him every time he enmcari, N. M on the 8th day of Claimant names ad witnesses:
R. Kurr, Clem Johnston, Mrs. J. S.
goes out of doors after dark. They August, 1911.
Hines, all of Tipton, N. M., and Alex
of
think
with
men
us.
The
don't
Claimant names as witnesses:
Aston, of Allen. N. M.
sixty millions of dollars has sixty A. F. Ahlwardt, W. E. Pollard, B. A. 7
R. A. Prenticb. Register
millions of troubles. To keep the Troth and V. C, Marcus, all of NorNew Mexico.
run of his rents, bonds and rea ton.
6
R. A Pmntics. Register
estates keeps bim at hard work
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
fourteen hours a day and yet be
1- -4
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OFFICERS

Governor W. J. Mills, Santa Fe,
N. M.
Secretary Nathan lafla, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Frank W.
Attorney General
Clancy, Santa Fe, N. M.
Treasurer M. A. Otero, Satta
Fe, N. M.
Superintendent Public Instruction
James E. Clark. Santa Fe.
N. M
Commissioner ot Fublic Lands
Robert P. Ervine, Santa Fe,

N.M.

Game and Fish Warden James
P. Goble, Santa Fe, N. M.
Engineer Charles D. Miller, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dletrlct Court. Sixth District.
(Counties of Gudalupe, Otero,

1-- 4,

Lincoln and Quay.)
Judge Edward R. Wright, Ala- magordo, N. M.
District Attorney Harry H. Mc- Elroy, Tucumcari. N. M.
Clerk Charles P. Downs, Alamo- - only gets three squar meals a day,
which is just what we obtain with
gordo, N. M.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
out any millions, any tenants and
04457
, U. 5. Local Land Officers.
Department of the Interior. IT. S.
only have to work eight hours
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
Register R. A. Prentice.
day to credit up all who pay their June 22.1911.
Receiver N. V. Gallegos.
subscription.
,

c! f. mar'dicn 1
General Merchandise

C

Dealek In

I

'AND- -

O DRUGS O
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Call and see us.

Staple and Fancy Groceeies.

The elk Drug Store,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Comp let3 line of DrugsSundries
Mail Orders and Prescriptions Given Special Attention.

GROCERIES, FEED,
FLOUR, MEAL
and Farm Seeds.
All

i

the Choicest, Best and Cheapest.

at

3--

62-6-

QUAY COUNTY

Notice is hereby given

that James
William Atkins.of San Jon, N.'M.,
who, on Feb. 14, I9O6, made Home.
stead Entry No. 7199, (Serial No.
Sec 23, Twp.
04457) for the SE
10 N., Range 34 E N. M. P, Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final Five Tear Proof, 10 establish
claim to the land above described,
before Eugene E. Hedgecoke, U, S.
Comoil&rloner, at Endee, N. M.. 00 the
'
7th day of August, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. B. Baker, J, T. White, C. L. Ow- en and H. B. Home all of San Jon,

OFFICERS.

03S3.

Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,

June

22, 1011.

62--

McDAN

1JJL
9

Notice is hereby given that Jtmes
Albert Atkins, of San Jon, N. M.,
who, on February 14, 1900, made 11.
E. No. 7200, (Serial No. 0383) for the
NEtf . Sec. 23, Twp. 10 N, Range 34 E.
N.M. Principal Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make final Five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Eugene

Shariff J. F, Ward.
DEPARTnENT OF THS INTERIOR,
Probate Clerk R. P. Donohoo.
Treasurer C. H. Chenault.
U. S. LAND OFFICE,
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Tucumcari, N. M., July 15th 1911.
Assessoi I. J. Briscoe.
K Hedgecoke, U. S. Commissioner at
C.
S.
of
Schools
Superintendent
Whom it may Concern:
To
Endee, N. M.. on the i"th day of AuCramer.
gust 1911.
Notice is hereby given that
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Townships, Five, Six, Seven and
B. Home, C. L. Owen, J. T.
H.
Board ot Commissioner.
Eight North of Range Thirty-seve- n
White and W. B. Baker, all of San
First District W. A. Dodson.
East New Mexico Principle Meri
Jon, New. Mexico.
Second District J. M. Hodges.
an, has been surveyed and the
R. A. PwxTica. Reenter
Third District R. C. Stubbins.
dats of such survey will be filed
M.
Precinct Officers.
in this office on August at, 191 1 52-- 4
R. A Pbuntici, Register
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Geo. E. Sale, Justice of Peace.
on and after which date we will be
Constable.
Dudley Anderson,
05)08,
prepared to receive applications
of
the
United
Department
Interior,
If the reader wants to settle in a
tor e itry of lands in the above de
States Land Office, Tucumcari. N. M
e
scribed
community, all be has May 15. 1911.
townships.
Pants buttons are useless when
R. A. Prentice, Register. to do is to look at the local news
Notice Is hereby given that F. Ross
an offering is taken for the savages
A good,
Receiver.
V.
N.
papers.
of Allen N. M., who, on
Gallegos,
Arnold,
of Africa.
home newspaper is always assoc Aug. 8, 19O6, made H. E. no. MM
Sec. 23.
iated with good schools, churches, Serial no. 05008, for NE
9 N, range 33E n.
twp.
Meridian
p.
now upon
jr.
. The picnic season is
active business and intelligent
Now, if matrimony is to become
has filed
of intention to mako
us with the usual accompaniment
It never fails. No busi final Fivenotice
people.
more and more difficult, and sucb
Year Proof, to establish
fleas, mosquitoes, grass chiggers seems to be the case, who will suf- ness man or pioneer in any com claim to the land above described, be
and gnats. But there is a bushel
makes any better invest fore Eugene E. Hedgecoke, U.S. Com
fer the more by such a state of mnuity
in
fun
a
of
ment then in the support of a borne missioner, at Endee, N. sr., on the
day's outing, anyhow.
things? It must be the woman.
10th day of August, 1911.
For, try to make her into a man, news paper.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Klngery, of Tipton. N. M., Alex
Woman's character has been as some may, it is impossime;
Aston, Robert Rico and W. !F. Dotts.
likened to a postage stamp one she is his equal but she is not a
oak
or Alien, n, m.
an
and
the
man.
The
grapevine
black mark ruins it. Man's like a
Are you dissatisfied with your
R. A. PXINTICK. RecUtor
the
not
are
but
eaual
are
they
treasury note no matter how many
location ?
present
his
builds
ship
stains, it still passes at par. This same. Whoever
Is your health failing, have you
to
will
come
eraoevine
with
the
Let wonderful Wuhwnv An
double standard established by
or throat trouble, rheum- family washlnsr: saves rubblntr unrl
any
lung
needs
the
Woman
strength
saves the clothes; makes them clean,
society is not just, but itls recog grief.
anb courage of man, and be needs atism, catarrh or asthma?
sweet and snowy. Wash wax is a new
nized the civilixed world over. '
Are you a renter, on high priced scientific compound that washs in
ber cheerfulness and sympathv.
hot or cold water
the use of
If man does not marry her, he wilt land, barely making a living but soap. It is entlrleywithout
barmlesand differ
The man who wants to succeed use her and trample upon her, he buying your landlord another farm ent irom anytmng you have ever used. Send ten cents starting tnrln v far
,
and to do the greater things of life does it now in Paris, and in Lon- every few years?
cguiar sue oy mail. IOU Will be
Is there any money in the stock giaa
you inea it. Aireots wanted to
will be most unmecifully criticzed. don, and in New York. She will
ntroduce Washwax everywhere.
No matter what you may De doing, be his misstress if not bis wife. you are raising or do you have to Address Washwax Co.,
St. Louis, Mo
there are always some foolish peo And then, when she is sick, or ill- - feed the most of the year?
rile to condemn vou. Never mind tempered he will tb'ow ber away.
Then why not come to the San
mother
of
his
is
the
If
ahead.
she
but
wife,
go
them,
Jon Valley, where you can regain
Fir. U uA AtciiMUl luiruc, OM Um Ct.'t
bis children, the partner of his your health, own a farm of your
CjBkHmi. BI kith Ami. Am
fcrNwRaUnli
successes and the Iconsoter of his own, and have fat stock all the
Hard times and the high cost of failures, only then will be cherish
year, and live in the best climate
livingare good for most everyboby, defend and sustain ber.
on earth. The Valley Land Com
E. A. BERDELL
yet few believe it and appreciate
furnish
with
choice
a
can
you
pany
LAND ATTORNEY
the blessing under such an undeOne half hour each day spent 160 or 320 acre relinquishment or
Hard times in diligent work will keep the lawn
sirable disguise.
deeded lands near town and at Z Tn Tmm SmcmiiI
bpiM k Cn-- 2
teach economy and thrift, and con and premises surronuding any
from f 500 to ftaooo
prices
ranging
sequently mean easier times in the bouse in our town in apple-pi- e
Write us tor discriptive litera-ure- ,
HEW MEXICO
X CRADT,
future, but it is a cruel method of order, and make our little city the
and further information.
of
our fair states.
teaching.
garden spot
IHMaMMMiMM
1-- 4,

I I
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wide-awak-

FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.

iiMimnweiiMwmwi

vivewwfetmveeve

U

TO N W,

it ill) llll

ill

II

Traders old stand
Tucumcari,

-

-

New Mexico.,

-

THE ONLY WAGON YARD IN TOWN
WITH A GOOD BARN TO TAKE CARE
OF LOADED WAGONS, GOOD CLEAN
BOX STALLS, PLENTY OF GOOD FRESH
WATER AND MODERN CONVENIENCES.

well-support-

4.

46-5-

1

CLEAN CAMP
COMFORTABLE
AND

HOUSES AND GOOD
BEDS.

HAY,

GRAIN

FEED FOR SALE.

Progressive Broom Factory

Corn mill and Green bone mill

ffiE. M.FUJlLlLWOOBj

AIL1L MELIUS

Ramrod.

OF

JOB WORK

1

f

I

CDONE AT THIS OFFICE.
List with the
VALLEY LAND CO.
SAN fOM, M. 31.

r

i'

T. A M. TIME TAULE.

SORE NECK ON FARM HOfSES

terns of nterett.

Usually PwiM by hmIi Cmln
n top wntrt miir nia
Treats at One.
Should

IsfeSrocK
Notes b)

Daily.
No. 4t, Passenger West 7:P
No. 4a, Passenger East 6:0a a

m
The center of population ol the
United States is (our and one half
Daily excsit Sunday.
A sore nock Is 'usually preceded by No.
A dairy farm of a dozen cov.s can
miles south of Unionville, Monroe
91, Local Frt. West 4:00 r m
a bunch coming on the top of the neck
n flock cf 1G or 20 sheep
maintain
countVi Indiana, according to i rhere the collar comes. If this Is left N. 92, Local Frt. Eat 10:30 p.m. almost without expence.
announcement
and the horse worked It soon becomes
J. J. McLean, Agent.
Census Bureau
The real value of a oheep cannot be

Since 1900 it has moved thirty-onmiles westward and stven-ient- h
of a mile northward.

sore, causing no end of
trouble. If this bunch Is noticed the
first day it appears It can be entirely
removed and the horse worked con
tinually,' It the lump Is treated with
oil of mike every nlaht and morning
It navs to look after the welfare of the
horse, as he Is our main dependence
during the rushing work 01 summer,
unci a horse with a sore neck cannot
do his work easily nor as satisfac
torily as though be were sound.
never pays to overdo a horse when the
weather Is excessively warm, as he Is
almost sure to get sore shoulders or a
sore neck, no matter how well his col
lar fits. If his blood gets overheated
It will often pay to give a horse a
pall of water between meals in very
warm weather.
It may mean some
work; but It will pay in the long Tun
to not neglect anything that wm add
to the comfort of the
a

e

deep-seate- d

THE CHURCHES.
E. CHURCH Meetings every
First and Third Sunday's of eaeh
month. Services morning and
evening.
Rer. J. W. Campbell, Pastor.

M.

determined, particularly as a breeder, until It is one year of age.
It Is common sense that a mature
sow will produce larger and more perfect piss than a very young one.
Horses that are clipped dry off fast
at night, which Is to be preferred to
standing In a heavy wet coat of hair.
Do not attempt to raise fall pigs
without having first prepared a perfect systfim of housing for the winter.
If a ewe keeps her lamb In fine fat.
condition up to the time of weaning,
bo sure she is a good mother, and
keep her.
Free range for hogs does not mean
that they should be allowed to run in
the highways and through the neighbors' fences.
Some people claim that a hog is a
scavenger by nature, but he certainly
thrives better on clean feed and decent surroundings.
Remember that colts which are
highly fed and growing fast need dally
exercise to keep their limbs and joints
in proper condition.
Do not change the work horses from
grain to grass too suddenly. In fact
horses on heavy work every day
should have very little grass.

Postmaster General Hitchcock
has designated New York, Chicag
Bostou and St. Louis os postal
saving depositories, beginning Au
gust 1st.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Chief of the Bureau of Chemis
New Mexico
San Jon,
try, Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, will
J. P. Masterson, Pastor
not be Requested by President
Preachihg every second Sunday
Talt to resign Lbut w.ll be repn
at X! oclock a. m.
manded. It is claimed that Wick
Prayer service, 8 oclock p. m.
ersham, who made tbejeharges a
All Christians especially invited
gainst him, exceeded his authority.
to this prayer service for the good
Railroad construction on the
of
the community.
new road which is to run from
Service at 2 oclock (slow time)
Tucumcari to Kerrville, Texas, PRACTICAL HOG HOUSE PLAN
on Saturday before the second
has been ordered to begin at once.
invited.
Pens Mad Remov Sunday. Everybody
The trial of John J. McNamara Partitions80 Between
That Two or More Can
able
Sunday School each Sabbath at
and his brother, James, has been
Be Made Into One.
10 oclock A. M.
set for October 1st, 191 1.
J. P. Masterson, Supt.
The following plan for a hog house
was
W. B. Griffiths, Sec.
illustration
water
and
the
accompanying
Havaua.
Removing the
Mr.
FOR SALE
Homestead
to
the
submitted
by
THE LODGES
surrounding the wreck of the Martin N. Hansom, Iowa county, Wis- A fine new sewing machine for
Maine was practically completed
The A. H. T. A. meets each 2nd and sale cheap if taken soon. Call and
when the water in the cofferdam
4th Wednesday evening.
see it at this office.
An unlowered eighteen feet.
B. H. Wilkin, Pre.
official report of Gen. William H.
H. B. Bom, Sec.
Bixby, Chief of Engineers of the
S. J. V. P. A. meets 1st Monday
U. S. Army, who was delegated to
of each month.
raise the Maine, is that the mysas
much
a mystery
The W. O. W. meets each 1st and
tery is jnst as
1
3rd Monday evenings. Visiting Sover-lgnever and will never be solved.
hard-worke-
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Tires

Self-fcsali- ne

HOKOXETROUBLEFRCKIPUXCTUaES
NAILS, Tioki.orciass will net Ut thirout
A liuoOred tUousaud do Irs sold last rear.
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DESCRIPTION!

rldlnc. very durable and lined inaldn with
auilitTof ruLtier. which never ho- nr small
cumei) noroun and which close
imactures without allowing- - the air to escape.
Netto the thick nibberiread
e have hundred of letter from satisfied customers
"A"and puneture
Bttitliur that their thvahaveonly been pumped up once
and "D"ale rim strip "H"
or twice in a whole season. They weigh no more than
to prevent rim euUins
This
an ordinary tire, the puoctnro resisting qnnlltii's being;
will outlast any other
tiro
given by several layers of thin, specially prepared
maks-BO- FT,
C
LAO
TIG
and
nunc on me ireaa. 1 ne regular price oi mose ures
CA8Y RIDIrlQ.
19 $10.00 per
pair, butforadvertlslng purposes we are
making a special factory price to the rider of onlv M. 80 per pair. All order shipped same
day letter Is received. We ship C. U. V. 0:1 approval. You do not pay a cent uutil you
have examined and found them strictly 0 represented.
We will allow Mali tftsMtint of ' per cent (thereby making the
94.SS per pair) If yoa emd rULL CASH
WITH OKDBM and enoloee tble adTerttneraent. You run no rinkprice
la aendlni ui mu order aa the tlrea may be
returned at O0 eipena If foranyreaaaa they are ant aatlnfactory 00 eiamlnation. Wears perfectly reliable
bank. If you. orders pair of theae tlrea. you will Una that they will rttte
andmunrMnttoMlaeaaafeelns
earler. run tauter, wear bettor, laet Ion rer end look dnrr tbaa any tire yon hare e'er Bead orewoatanr prteo.
we snow tuat you will beao well pieaeeu that when you want a bicycle you will lira u your order, wo want
TOUt
uv a Trial oroerav oncv. bmniiiii. irinarKauie lire oner.
Hwlfrthora
kinrtatanypTliurtltyonaenclforapalrof
TTOJTQdoo'tbuyany
m mm mm-ruucmre-rnio- r
urea on auproral ana trial at in apeciai mironuctory
nrlrequotwtahore: or write forour blf Tire awl biuulry Catalogue) whioh aeafrlliaaaiid quote all maaca nod
AHUecilil

strips""

Yfili NFFti

aiuusut iireve.auouinairxnenaaai price
"O NOTTNINK OFtUViaJOa Wcyoloora pair of
IVllfThutwrltoiuapoBtaltodar.
tlrea from anyone until you know the new and wonderful offere we are
!r .

DO NOT
"'

"
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Welcome.
consin. The building is 22i3Cx7, outB. B. Bom, 0. 0.
side walls constructed of brick (double
L. Owen, Clerk.
0.
wall), partitions made of planks fastbe4x4s.
2x4s.
Partitions
and
ened to
The M. W. A. meets each sec
tween the pens to be removable so
two
or
more
ond
work
and fourth Thursday evening
pens
that with little
Twenty citizess of Las Cruces can be made Into one. The size of of each
month.
have been sued for poll tax.
each pen is 6x8, all doors one row on
welcome.
Visitors
wall, one window for each pen on
Geo. E. Sale. V. C.
James Dill of Anadarko, Okla., south side and a continuous row of
t
two feet high window sashes on south
has hnder consideration the
J. A. Atkins, Clerk.
pitch of roof, the rafters on the north
of a tannery in Tucumto be sufficiently long to project PROFESSIONAL OABDS
side
,
'
cari.
far enough to allow room for win
dows between edge and south slop
There will be introduced in the of roof; about two windows on each
CHAS. C. REED,
senate a wool tarriff revision bill end of house.
Notary-Publi- c,
fiIt will be best for the doors
by Senator Smoot of the senate
All Legal Blanks Properly Execu'td

1

JT-t

The two sons of lohnO. M:Keen
at Malaga, Eddy county will each
lose their eyesight in one eye from
rubbing jirason weed in the eye.

i.--

oltiT

,0

O

estsb-lishmen-

'

nance committee. The bill provides for a general reduction on
wool and woolens but does not go
as far on eithe as the house bill.

El

Gr

4

Office in New Bank Building,
Phone 64.
New Mex."
Tucumcari,

I

I

J

DENTIST

I

nw

botjwave experienced in twenty
five years, which is made more severe by the phenomenal drouth,
not a drop of rain having fallen for

Office in Sentinel Building

DR. R. S. COULTER,

Paris is sweltering in the worst
,

n

ijtgggi

1

h

'J-

.

Dr.

J. Edwin Manney,
Physician & Surgeon,
Office Sutton Building, Mpiu St.
Phone 85, Res. Phone
New Mex.

.Arnmnf H

--

a month.

With President Simon on a sick
bed, the government troops disrupted, all the town in the north
EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
of Hayti in the hands of the revol- '
utionists and the advance guards
U. S.' Commissioner,
of the insurgents pressing upon
6TH DrSTRICT
the capital, conditions bids fair Jto
Filings, Contests, Proofs, etc.
see a new administration in con- NEW MEX.
ENDEE,
trol of the Republic of Hayti at an n
tearly date,
BJ Herring,)! J). CJJC. Moor,MJ.
favorable
It is predicted that a
BBKS2K0 MOOSE
Floor Plan.
senate
the
made
be
will
by
report
Physicians ft Surgeons
to be made so as to slide ia through
committee on territories on a bill center of wall except the doors
lead- Office up stairs in Herring building
THONE 100
to grant a quarter of a million ing to alley, which will be hung on

at

n

-J

acres of land to New Mexico for a hinges. The building should run east TUCUMCAM,
and west with windows on south side;

NEW MEXICO

University.

THE SAN JON VALLEY
THIS

BEAUTIFUL VALLEY is situated
east central part of Quay County, in

eastern New Mexico, ninety miles west of Ama-rillmiles east of Tu
Texas, and twenty-fiv- e
cumcari, New Mexico. This fertile valley is
traversed by the Tucumcari & Memphis railroad,
a transcontinental railroad from Memphis, Tennessee, to the pacific coast." This rich valley
is from fifteen to twenty miles wide and from
beautitwenty to thirty miles long; the land lays
of
border
to
the
northward
fully, gently rising
miles
to
ten
some
the Canadian river, and south
a range of mountains known as the Cap Rock,
which rise to a height of from 800 to 1000 feet
above the valley to the great Staked plains,
into Texas.
which gently slope
These mountains are covered with a growth of
cedar and pine timber and are for the most part
on government land, which afford fence posts
and fire wood to settlers free. Considerable
in these mountains
prospecting has been done
railroad
of
the
through this
since the building
and gold, silver and
valley began last summar,
in paying quantities.
copper is said to be found
is
The soil in this valley from three, to fifteen
feet deep, alluvial in character, and of a dark
rechocolate color, containing sufficient sand to
tain the moisture and render cultivation easy.
This land is of the very best in New Mexico,

o,

south-eastwa-

Since the inauguration of the
Picked Up Her and There.
Pension Department of the Southa shame the way they crowd
"It's
1st,
Pacific
January
ern
Company,
cars. The passengers should
these
dollars rise
1903, nearly one million
up and Insist on getting a
disbursed
chance to' sit down."
has been vcluntarily
"You may send me up the complete
among the retired employes of that work of Shakespeare, Goethe and Emcorporation. The precise amount ersonalso something to read."
"I'd like to dance and I should
is $850,607. 70.
dance, only the music put me out
the girl gets In my way."
Dallas, Texas, July 24. The and"Yes,
her husband robbed her of
anti majority in the Texas pro- every cent she had and Just thtak,
hibition election was 4,387 at 1:45 she only married him because she
afraid of burglars 1"
this afternoon, according to neatly was"Hello!
- Is this the butcher? Well,
complete but unifficial retuans to you may send me up a roast of beef,
and remember, please, butcher, to
the Associated Press. The
That's the only way
vote from these returns have it rare. can
Boston
eat
my husband
s
totalled 230, 136. The prohidition Transcript.
1
vote totalled 325,749.

Albuquerque
Morning Journal

r- -

if

Full Associated Press leased
Wire Report Every Day in
tne Year

Q
Albuquerque, N. M,

rd

and it has been demonstrated that with proper
cultivation, good crops can be grown with a
rainfall of from eighteen to twenty inches.
The following crops are some that have proven most successful up to this time: Maize,
oats, wheat, millet, kaffir corn, cotton, onions,
beans, peas, water melons, cantalopes, pumpkins, potatoes, sugar beets and broom corn.
Broom corn will probably be our main money
crop, as this country is admirably adapted to its
growth and the weather is excellent to cure the
straw in the most beautiful condition.

The Climate is Unex elled.
We have an average of three hundred days of
sunshine in each year. The altitude is between
3800 and 4000 feet, which insures cool nights

and gives a freedom from the oppressive heat
of lower altitudes.
The usual winter weather is dry, warm and
sunshiny, with but brief periods of snow, f0(.
lowed by clear, dry weather.
Plowing and other field work is carried on
during the whole winter, thus relieving the far
mer of the necessity of crowding his
plowing
and planting into the spring months. One man
and team can tend as much again land here as
be can back east.

NOTICE FOK FLUUCATION
No ont is obliged to livt where
ha is not suited. If out hasn't an
"EstereJ M MtMAUm Matter Jill encouraging word for th- - business Department of the Interior. V. 8
Land Office at Tucumcari, X, M.July
1, ItC at the peat efiee at Baa Joa,
and
institutions
of his 18, 1911.
enterprise
Sim UvtLf aader Mt of Congnm 4
Not to " Is hereby given that Roy
town, he should shut up and "go
ttarea I, HTf."
of San Jon.N.M.. who, on April
Dunn,
way back and sit down." It
made Homestead Entry No
I90t.
12,
Of
Sasawrfptloa price, $ I,
par year, things dont suit you, move to where
8046, Serial No. 02281, for Lots 1 and
AlYtrtkiag ratat faraJak4 oa Ap they will. A growler and sore- - 2 add StfNEtf, Sec. 4, Twp. 9 N,
plkatioa.
head in a town is an enterprise Range 34 E, New Mexico Principal
killer every time. It would pay Meridian, has filed notice of In
Oao. E. data, Editor and PublUher,
a town to donate him $5 and tell teotlon to make flnal Five Year
pn of to establish claim to land above
him to move.
described, before the Register and
it there is a cross marked on
Rjcelver, U. S. Land Office, at Tuthis space you will know that your
23rd day of
N. M., on
cumcari,
subscription to this paper has ex
1911.
October,
Wasington, D. C, July 29. It
pired. We would be pleased to
Claina t names as witnesses:
is
news to most people that the In
receive your renewal at once.
6. II. Vandyke, H. E. Adams, D. H.
Otherwise the paper will be dis terstate. Commerce Commission Lewis, J. W. Atkins, all of Sin Jon,

W.lCL

06404.

Department of

has undertaken the investigation
companies. The
announcement that this policy has
just been decided on is misleading,
for the Commission has had men
in the field tor months making a
serching inquiry into the buisness
method of the companies. As a
result of this investigation it is believed the carriers under investi
gation filed new schedules which
are probably intended to meet
some of the more serious com
plaints regarding the manner of
conducting the express buisness.
It has been contended for a long
time that the express monopoly
was making excessive profits.
It
will gratify the public if something
can be done to insure more equi
table charges for service and better
protection to the customers of the

N. M.

of the express

TERRITORIAL

OFFICERS.

Governor W. J. Mills, Santa Fe,
N. M.
Secretary Nathan Jaffa. Santa
Fe, N. M.
Attorney General
Frank W.
Clancy, Santa Fe, N. M.
Treasurer M. A. Otero, Sacta
Fe, N. M.
Superintendent Public Instruction
James E. Clark. Santa Fe.
N. M.
Commissioner of Fublic Lands
Robert P. Ervine, Santa Fe,
N. M.
Game and Fish Warden James
P. Goble, Santa Fe, N. M.
Engineer Charles D. Miller, San
ta Fe, N. M.

Dfrtrlct Court. Sixth District.
(Counties of Gudalupe, Otero, companies.

Lincoln and Quay.)
Judge Edward R. Wright,

'

,

04705
011456
the Interior, U. S.
Tucumcari, N. M.,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
04847.

Department of the Interior, U. S
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
July 18, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Charles
M. Hutchinson of Tipton, N.M , who,
on July 6, 1906. made Homestead
Entry No. 8839, (Serial No. 04847.) for
NWJ, Sec. 10, Twp. N, Range 35 E.
N. m. p. m, has filed notice of inten
tion to make final Five Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Eugene E. Hedge-cokP. S. Commissioner, ut Endte,
N.M., on the 28th day of August,

Land Office, at
July 28, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Isaac
W. D. Vencll, of Tipton, N. M who,
on May 1, 19 16, made Homestead Entry No. 8275, Serial mo, 04705 for
NE1-4- ,
and Add'l Homestead Ent y
011456, May 15, 1939, for the SEW.
Sec. 21, Twp. 9N, Range 35 E, N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make Final Five Year
Proof, to establish claim. to the land
above described before Eugene E.
Hedgecoke, TJ. S, Commissioner, ut
Endee N. M.. on the 18th day of 1UU.
Claimant names as witnesses:
September, 1911.
R.
Kurr, Clem Johnston, Mrs. J. S.
as
Claimant names witnesses:
Alex Aston and U. T. Taylor of Allen, Hlnes, all of Tipton, N. M and Alex
s. M., E. D. Reed of Tipton. N. M., Aston, of Allen, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register
James Bell of Tucumcari, N, at.
R. A. Prentice, Register
.

e,

f
I

C. F. HARDEN
AND- -

O DRUGS O
Call and see us.

N. M.

Mc-EIro-

y,

5. Local Land Officers.
Register R. A. Prentice,
Receiver N. V. Gallegos.
U.

QUAY COUNTY OFFICERS.

Dry-Farmi-

J. F, Ward.
Probate Clerk R. P. Donohoo.

Sharif!

Treasurer C H. Chenault.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Assessor I. J. Briscoe.
Superintendent of Schools C. S.
Cramer.
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.
Board of Commissioners.
First District W. A. Dodson.
Second District J. M. Hodges.
Third District R. C. Stubbins.

Elbert, Colo., ?uly 22. Judge
L. W. Cunningham has brought
out two points regarding dry far
ming in this region that should be
taken to heart by every reader
plow deep and don't use too much
seed. In making a trip over the
old Colorado and Southern road
recently, the Judge who is a boos
ter for the
congress,
saw a field of rye near Elbert that
stood up superior to anything else
on the line, so he wrote to Albert
Peterson the owner, and asked him
how he did it. Here is the farmer's
letter to tne judge, and it is so
simple and direct that it strikes
right at the root of the matter:
"Elbert, Colo,iJuly5, 1911.
Mr. L. W. Cunningham.
Dear Sir.
In reply to your letter concerning
tbe rye crop east of the railroad
track, will try to explain how we
sowed it. We plowed about eleven
inches deep, in March the ground
being in corn last year. We sowed
about fifty pounds of seed to the
a:re. We harrowed the ground
well before rnd after s e ling. The
field was sowed with a disc drill,
fie seeding being done about tbe

,

Precinct Officers.

E. Sale, Justice of Peace.

Dudley Anderson, Constable.

Adulteration of food is now
an evil against which all the health
officers and all the doctors and all
the ministers and all the reformers
and all the Christians need set
themselves in battle array.
If there is one thing more than
another that betrays a man's littleness or lack of raising, that thing
g
is to give utterance to
on
oaths
the street regardless
of who may be in hearing. Such
performances strengthen the belief
in the Darwinian theory without
any very gnat advancement from
tbe point of starting.
blood-curdlin-

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
0383.

012128

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
June 22, 1911.
June 29, 1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Sol
Notice Is hereby given that Jumes
omon J. Rushing of Tipton, N. M., Albert Atkins, of San Jon, N. M..
who, on July 20. 1900, made II. E, who, on February 14, loots, made II.
No. 9206, (Serial No. 0442) for NWi, E. No. 7200, (Serial No. 0383) for the
Sec. 12, and Add'l H, E.
for NEV. Sec. 23, Twp. 10 N, Range 34 E.
the SW 4 Sec.
9 N, Range N.M. Principal Meridian, has filed no34 E, N. M P. Meridian, lias filed tice of Intention to make final Five
notice of Intention to make Final year Proof, to establish claim to the
Five Year Proof, to establish claim land above described, before Eugene
to the land above described, before K. Hedgecoke, U. 8. Commissioner at
Register and Receiver, U. S. Land Endee, N. M.. on the i7th day of AuOffice, at Tucumcari, N. M on the gust 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Uthday of August I9IL
n.
B. Home, C. L. Owen, J. T.
Claimant names as witnesses:
White
and W. B. Baker, all of San
E. H. Full wood and R, A Full wood
Mexico.
New.
Jon,
of Tucumcari, N. M.. Ben "enton 0f
R. A. Prentice, Register
M.
N.
and W. B. Baker of
Tipton,
Bard City, N. M.
R. A.Pbentice, Register.

Ml

The elk Drug Store,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Complete line of DrugslSundrits
Mail Orders and Prescriptions Given Special Attention.

GROCERIES, FEED,
FLOUR, MEAL
and Farm Seeds.
All

tbe Choicest, Best and Cheapest

at

1 1

IMN

jjjj

FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.

WWWWU

1--

52-- 4

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

0.50O8.

Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office, Tucunicarl. N. M

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

May

013458

15, 1911.

Department of the Interior. U. S
Notice Is hereby given that F. Ross
La ad Office at Tucumcari, N. M. Arnold, of Allen N.
M., who, on
June 22, 19II.
Aug. 8, 1906, made II. E. no. 0482,
Notice is hereby given that James Serial no. 05008, for NE
Sec. 23,
McClelland of Norton, N. M., who, twp. 9 N,
range 35E k. m. p. Meridian.
on May 16, I9I0, made Homestead has filed
notice of intention to make
Entry Serial No. 013458, for NW
flnal Five Year Proof, to establish
Sec. 10, Twp. 0 N.Range 32 E, n.M.P, claim to the
land above described, befirst of April.
Merdlan, has filed notice of intention fore Eugene E. Hedgecoke, U.S. ComYours truly,
to make final Commutation Proof, missioner, at
Endee, N. M.. On the
Alfred Peterson."
to establish claim to the land above 10th day of
August, 1911.
described, before the Register and
Claimant names as witnesses:
Keceiver, u. S. Land Office, at Tu John
Klngery, of Tipton. N. M., Alex
Are you dissatisfied with your cumcari, N. M.. on the 8th day of Aston, Robert Rice and W.!F. Dotts.
August, 1911.
an or Alien, n, M..
present location?
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. A. PUBNTICB. Rpcn'c,n.
Is your health failing, have you AMF. Ahlwaidt. W. E.
Pollard, B. A.
any lung or throat trouble, rheum- Troth and V. C. Marcus, all of NorLet wonderful Wiehwnr h ,...
ton. New Mexico.
atism, catarrh or asthma?
family
washing: Baves rubblnor nnrt
6
R. A. Prentice, Register
saves the clothes; makes them
Are you a renter, on high priced
clean,
sweet and snowy. Wash wax is a new
land, barely making a living but
scientific compound that washs in
not or cold water without the use of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
buying your landlord another farm
auap.
it is enuney narmiesand differ04457
few
every
years?
ent from anything you have ever usof
the
Department
U.
S.
Interior,
ed.
Is there any money in the stock Land Office at
Send ten cents stammfa
fn
Tucumcari, N. M., regular size bv mail.
m k
Vnn
you are raising or do you have to June 22.1911.
glad you tried It. Airents wanted to
feed the most of the year?
ntroduce Washwax everywhere.
Notice Is hereby given that James Address
Washwax Co., St. Louis, Mo
Then why not come to the San William Atklns.of San Jon, N. M.,
on
Feb. 14, I9O6, made Home
who,
Jon Valley, where you can regain stead, Entry No. 7199,
(Serial No.
Sec. 23, Twp.
your health, own a farm of your 04457) for the SE
- "- - -'
),
mi ll. r
own, and have fat stock all tbe 10 N., Range 34 E N. M. P, Meridian,
Cilirthi. J Irttn kg, ktmt
filed
notice of intention to make
fcfSw
iiiii
year, and live in tbe best climate has
final Five Year Proof, to establish
on earth. The Valley Land Com- - flolm n fr.tiA
Kahii J
wmiu. w vuw 1nl huuic
UCEH2UUVU,
pany can furnish you with a choice before Eugene E.
E. A. BERDELL
U.

mDQm
UT

Pn

T7

mw

iu

id

Traders old stand
New Mexico, ft

gj Tucumcari,

THE ONLY WAGON YAK D IN TOWN
WITH A GOOD BARN TO TAKE CAKE.
OF LOADED WAGONS, GOOD CLEAN
BOX STALLS, PLENTY OF GOOD FRESH
WATER AND MODERN CONVENIENCES.

4,

1-- 4,

6--

CLEAN CAMP HOUSES AND GOOD
COMFORTABLE
BEDS.
HAY, GRAIN
AND FEED FOR SALE.

iProggressive Broom Factory
411 to
UUJUC
Wl
JUL

AAAXJLX C4XAVL

1

JUJL1JLX

'

E.M.FUMiWUl,

Ramrod

62-5-

Who does cot dread the visitor
who starts then thinks of something else to say; rises and then
thinke of another subject of conversation; nearly reaches the door,
and then has another revelation;
reaches the door, and most probably holding it open, is aroused to
a degree of mental brilliancy that
threatens his health and that of bis
host or hostess by long detaining
of both in a cold draft while he
discourses? What a tax on the pa- tience and politeness of the listener,
who vainly strives, by assenting
instantly to every propositjon to
end the interview and break thej
bond of polite attention,
.

j

AJL1L

KINIftS OF

17

1--

j

4,

"--

JOB WORK

--

CDONE AT THIS OFFICE.

11

(

or 320 acre relinquishment or
deeded lands near town and at
prices ranging from 500 to $2000.
Write us tor discriptive
g
and
further
information.
ure,
100

litera-restrainin-

Hedgecoke,

S,

Commisrioner, at Endee, N. m!, on the
LAND ATTORNEY
Hth day of August, 1011.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Z TmTM SmmmM llfwiMMh Car. Z
W, B. Baker, J, T. White, C. L. Ow-e- n
and JI. B. Home all of San Jon,

N. M.
2--

R. A.

Prentice, Register

CRADT,

NEW MEXICO

X

I

Satisfaction guaranteed.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
04-)4-

6

Staple and Fancy Groceeies.

3-- 7

Ala-magor- do,

1

General Merchandise!

5-- 9

District Attorney Harry H.
Tucumcari. N. M.
Clerk Charles P. Downs, Alamo
gordo, N. M.

Geo.

R. A. Prentice, Register

4-- 8

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of

S.

N. M.

R. A. Prbntici, Register

59

the Interior, U.

Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,
July 19. 19U.
Notice is hereby irlven that Elslo
M. Stemple, formerly Elsie M. Potts
olRevuelto. N. M.. who, on Sept. 8
1900, made homestead
entry No.
10778, Serial no. 0..404 for yVTif,
Sec. 8. Twp. 11 N, Range 34 E, N.
M. P. Meridian,
has tiled notice
of Intention to make Final Five
Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before the Register and Receiver, U. S Land Office.
at Tucumcari, N. M., on tbe 7tu day
of September, I9II.
Claimant names as witnesses:
J. J. Henrltze, T. J. Hutchlns, T.W.
Potts, A. M. Potts, all of Revuelto,

te

continued.

w.i i CULICAT10N

List with the
VALLEY LAND CO.

Items of Interest
President TheoJore
Roosevelt says be will .not make
any speechs this summer.
Former

The United
is building at
Kansas, a two
rv prison.

States Government
Fort Leavenworth,

FARM AND
ROAD
IMPROVEMT

million dollar mil-iThe work is being
labor.
convict
done by

T.

& M

TIMfi TABLE.

i-

Daily.
No. 41, Passenger WVst 7:40 p m
No. 42, Passenger li it 6:0a a.m
Daily except Simay.
No. 91, Local Fft. VV :;;t 4:1.10 p M
N. 02, Local Frt. lia'-- 10:30
J. J. McLean, Agent.
t

THE CHURCHES.

t.

,

E. CHURCH Meetings every
First and Third Sunday's of each
month. Services morning and
evening.
Rer. J. W. Campbell, Pastor.

M.

In the near future thousands of HOW

TO

MAKE

DRIVEWAY

men will biobalily benin the construction in New York of the most Telford's Method Wat to Uee Largo
8tone for Foundation With
elaborate system of underground
Smaller Ones on Top.
The
thornughfares in the world.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
While there are any number of
entire new system involving the
methods of driveway building, only San Jon,
New Mexico.
expenditure of approximately
one, practically, Is followed to any
P.
Pastor.
J.
BrookMasterson,
was awarded tu tue
extent, and this Is usually called "maAs
matter
of
a
second
It
fact
cadamizing."
Sunday
Preachihg every
lyn Rapid Transit Company.
at 11 oclock a. M.
The Standard Oil Company and
Prayer service, 8 oclock p. M.
the tobacco trust and other big corAll Christians especially invited
porations are going to be split up
to this prayer service for the good
into a number of separate and dis- Fig. 1 What MacAdam ' Advocated. of the community.
tinct parts, without connection or is not macadamizing at all, but
Service at a oclock (slow time)
for what Is commonly on
This was the
monopoly power.
Saturday before the second
to be a macadam road Is
thought
in
Attor
address
an
by
piediction
built after the method advocated by Sunday. Everybody invited.
ney General Wickersbam.
Telford, says the Country Oentleman.
Sunday School each Sabbath at
use of stones
MacAdam
advocated
the
Tncum-ciri,
Twelve miles south of
of uniform size all the way through 10 oclock a. M.
Bunny Coffey, the roadway (see Fig. 1), while TelJ. P. Masterson, Supt.
ford advocated
the use of larger
whose mother died recently,
W. B. Griffiths, Sec.
stones
tho bottom of the roadbed
at
his
twin
killed
brother, with smaller ones on top of this
THE LODGES
an
old
by
still
above
discharging
ones
smaller
Dunny,
foundation,
The A. H. T. A. meets each 2nd and
that and finally pulverized stone, or
shotgun, blowing off the top of the breaker
a
as
top dressing (see 4th Wednesday evening.
dust,
head of the boy.
Fig. 2), and It is this Telford practice
E. H. Wilkin, Preb.
is usually followed in constructiFive carloads of snakes have that
H.
B. Born, Sec.
ng: what are commonly called maot
been
out
Arizona,
roads.
shipped
cadam
just
Now to build a good driveway one S. J. V. P. A. meets 1st Monday
New Mexrco and California to be
must
with a dry, hard bed on
of each month.
delivered at L'a tiir.ore, Chicago, which begin
.to lay the foundation.
Should
The W. O. W. meets each 1st and
Cincinnati and Boston zoos.
the ground be marshy or damp, some
means of drainage must be Installed 3rd Monday evenings. Visiting Sever
The Torrence county teachers' and a solid, dry
established. lgns Welcome.
Irstitute is in session at Mount-ainai- r. Having secured a proper
H. B. Horn, C. 0.
tho next step is to select proper maL. Owen, Clerk.
0.
terial for the driveway building. The
The railaoad bridge of the Colo- stone used must be a hard stone that
The M. W. A. meets each sec
rado and Southern railroad at will break angularly and not have
ond and fourth Thursday evening
Greaville, Union county, was
of each month.
burutd.
Visitors welcome.
Geo. E. Sale. V. C.
Dodson
A horse belonging to the
J. A. Atkins, Clerk.
Tii. 2 Telford's Idea.
Grain and Fuel Company at
while being ridden by rounded edges. The best for the purPROFESSIONAL CARDS
Ed Kreger pitched against the ce- pose baa been found to be what Is
called trap rock. This trap
ment curbing and btiatteied the commonly
rock is very hard and tough and
CHAS. C. REED,
bones in one of its legs so that it breaks angularly. Such a stone
Notary-Publiwedges In tightly between lta neighhad to be shot.
not
will
bors, and if properly wedged
All Legal Blanks Properly Execu'td
work loose as a round stone would.
According
Office in Sentinel Building
London, England.
A round stone will rock like a cradle
to figures received in this city the If pressure is brought to bear on
DR. R. S. COULTER,
deaths from the plague in India either end and this will soon disinstones
RocLing
the
driveway.
dentist
have reached the enormous total tegrate
will also occur if any soft material Is
Bank Building,
New
Office
in
of 650,690 for the year ending June used in building up the driveway.
folIs
this
Phone
64.
and
For the best results,
30, 1911.
stones
MacAdam's
teachings,
New Mex.
lowing
Tucumcari,
cube should be used
of
exabout
is
an
This,
sir,
Bookseller
all the way from the foundation to the
Dr. L Edwin Manney,
cellent book on swimming and a bed. These should be put down in
a
with
rolled
each
too.
and
useful
layer
one,
Physician & Surgeon,
layers
very
es, light roller. No sand; breaker dust
Bookseller-YOffice
Sutton Building, Ma it. St.
Useful?
Customer
or soft material whatever should be
Phone 85, Res. Phone 171.
Sir. If, you find ypurself used in building up the driveway.
serimost
New Mex.
In the rolling, one of the
Tucumcari,
drowning you have only to turn to
In roadway building is
mistakes
ous
will
and
there
88
and
89
yau
pages
usually made. To get a good driveway
EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
find full instructions on how to made quickly a heavy roller is used
method
produces
U. S. Commissioner,
save yourself. Philadelphi Times and, apparently, this
a good driveway if first appearances
r 6th DrsTRicT
are considered. But It is penny
Eight were killed and fourteen only and
foolish.
rolling,
Light
wise
pound
Filings, Contests, Proofs, etc.
iujured when anexcusion train and of course, requires a greater length
NEW MEX.
ENDEE, - a regular passenger train on the of time than heavy rolling and therecollfore those who are having driveways
Bangor and Aroostook road
CJ.K. Moore.MJ).
built will generally insist on the use B.F. Herring.M.D.
ided at Grindstone, Me., July 29. of the
misheavy roller. No greater
HEBRINO ft MOOBlf
0.
take could be made. No matter how
N.
M.,
July
Mills,
Camp
well a driveway has been built, a
Physicians ft Surgeons
morrow morning with the sounding heavy roller is almost sure to crusn Office
stairs in Herring building
up
of reveille, the New Mexico Natio- the stone and spoil it, thua nullifyfPHONE 100
of any good practice
nal Guardsmen, who have been ing the benefit
NEW MEXICO
that may have been followed up to TUCUMCARI,
participating in' the encampment this stage. Light, rolling, on the other
for two weeks, break camp.
hand, will gradually pack the whole
mass into a solid concrete structure
Albuquerque-Mornineach stone so wedged in as to
with
DEPARTHENT OF THE INTERIOR,
be practically immune against dis
placement
U. S. LAND OFFICE,
$225-000,0-

00

ld

acci-dent-

DISSERTATION ON THE SHIRT

ly

Writer Uncorks Vials of Wrath In a
Few Indictments of Uncomfort-

de

-a

Mm

TOWN kiul district tarldaanrl avMhir. a aamiiln Latitat tied!
liter" Mcyr.lp, f urnNhed by u. Our airpriNevarrwhcru ar mukmc
livim xtmt 'U'riu fw fiiilj.irUtuUr,tn4 ipuimUftnauut,
NO MONEy
tiulil ou rocilve and opprore of
. w.m...
Iiicvi 1(. We kliii) to iin'oni, miyw hern In thn n H
Jn ndvnnrf.,
d allow TEN DAYS' MIC TRIAL during
time you ini.y rldo thllcyclennd put It to any tent J on wi.ti.
f you bio then not perfectly huttsfled or do not wlh to koep tUj
ACM

able Modern Garment.

'''

The onward march

,.., ,,,.

of civilization

baa Its obstacles.

Shirts being mado for mnn and not

man for shirts, every time a man gets
a new shirt or one comes back from

the laundry the moral uplift needs the
application of the safety brake and the
emergency clutch to keep us from
dropping Into the cellar again.
Shirts are made of various kinds of
materials. After tho sewing is finished they are left for a few hours In
a strong mixture of glue and concrete. This fastens the back to the
bosom and sticks the sleeves together. Buttonholes are then made in the
n ckband, and the band is then steeped in cement so that tho buttonholes
cannot be opened. The bosom is then
adorned with buttons.
These buttons are sewed on with one weak
thread, so that when you try to button the shirt, after having pried It
apart with a paper knife and strong
language, the buttons will fly away
merrily.
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We have hundred of letter from 8utLsfl(d customers
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Journal

Tucumcari, N. M., July 15th X9.
To Whom

it may Concern:

Notice is hereby given that
Townships, Five, Six, Seven and
Eight North of Range Thirty-seveEast New Mexico Principle Meri-ahas been surveyed and the
such survey will be filed
of
plats
in this office on August ax, xo"
on and after which date we will be
prepared to receive applications
tor entry of lands in the above described townships,
R. A. Prentice, Register.
N. V. Gallegos, Receiver.
n

n,

Pieplant Easy to Grow.
Dtonlont ia oadllv MYldUCed ill
nnmmnrrinl wst. yields immensely,
and is easily gathered and put into

u
shape for the market, u can
shipped almost any distance. Then,
too, the demand for it on the market
makes it one of the two oesi vegetables for commercial use. Pieplant
is usually set in rows four feet and
f
feet in the rows.
two and
Like asparagus it should be careIt
fully tended and heavily manured.
every winter.
should be fertilized
No pieplant should be1 pulled for the
market for the first year, no matter
how healthy and vigorous it may seem.
After the first year it may be pulled
for the market at any time ua aoou
as frost is gone.
one-hal-

Full Associated Press Leased
Wire Report Every Day in
tne learmm

O
Albuquerque, N. M.

THE SAN JON VALLEY
THIS

BEAUTIFUL VALLEY is ruated
east central part of Quay County, in

eastern New Mexico, ninety miles west of Ama-rillmiles east of TuTexas, and twenty-fiv- e
This fertile valley is
cumcari, New Mexico.
traversed by the Tucumcari & Memphis railroad,
a transcontinental railroad from Memphis, Tennessee, to the pacific coast. This rich valley
o,

miles wide and from
the land lays beautimiles
to
lonfj;
thirty
twenty
northward
to the border of
fully, gently rising
some
ten miles to
the Canadian river, and south
a range of mountains known as the Cap Rock,
which rise to a height of from 800 to 1000 feet
above the valley to the great Staked plains,
into Texas.
which gently slope
with
covered
a growth of
are
mountains
These
most part
for
and
the
are
timber
cedar and pine
fence
afford
which
posts
on government land,
and fire wood to settlers free. Considerable
prospecting has been done in these mountains
is from fifteen to twenty

south-eastwar-

d

since the building of the railroad through this
silver and
valley began last summar, and gold,
in paying quantities.
copper is said to be found
from three to fifteen
is
this
valley
The soil in
feet deep, alluvial in character, and of a dark
rechocolate color, containing sufficient sand to

tain the moisture and render cultivation easy.
This land is of the very best in New Mexico

and it has been demonstrated that with proper
cultivation, good crops can be grown with a
rainfall of from eighteen to twenty inches.
The following crops are some that have proven most successful up to this time: Maize,
oats, wheat, millet, kaflir corn, cotton onions,
beans, peas, water melons, cantalopes, pumpkins, potatoes, sugar beets and broom corn.
Broom corn will probably be pur main money
crop, as this country is admirably adapted to its
growth and the weather is excellent to cure the
straw in the most beautiful condition.

The Climate is Unex died.
We have an average of three hundred days of
sunshine in each year. The altitude is between
3S00 and 4000 feet, which insures cool nights

and gives a freedom from the oppressive heat
of lower altitudes.
The usual winter weather is dry, warm and
sunshiny, with but brief periods of snow, followed by clear, dry weather.
Plowing and other field work is carried on
during the whole winter, thus relieving the far
mer of the necessity of crowding his plowing
and planting into the spring months. One man
and team can tend as much again land here as
he can back east.
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AiwrtWaf rates raralense: m As
EiCteri

If there is a cross marked - oo
this space you will know that your
subscription to this paper has ex
pired. We would be pleased to
receive your renewal at once.
Otherwise the paper will be . discontinued.
Ji
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TERRITORIAL OFFICERS.

Governor

N.M.

W. J. Mills, Santa Fe,

Secretary Nathan laffa, Santa
Fe, N. M.
Frank W.
Attorney General
Santa
Fe, N. M.
Clancy,
Treasurer M. A. Otero, Sacta
Fe, N. M.
Superintendent Public Instruction
James E. ClarkSanta Fe.
N. M.
Commissioner of Fublic Lands
Robert P. Ervine, Santa Fe,

Albuquerque. N. If. Aug. J.
It is wills pleasure that tbt New
Mexico Fair Association announces
that one rate fares for the round
trip have been secured oo all rail
roads in New Mexico aad tributary
territory for the New Mexico
State Fair to be bold ia Alba
The
qoerque, October 9 to
Santa Fe railroad company will
sell roond trip ticket at one way
fare from points on their lines
from Trinidad, Colo, and inter
mediate points on the north; from
Amaritlo. Texas, Roswell, Carls
bad, Clovis, and all intermediate
points on the east; from El Paso,
Texas, and all intermediate point
on the south; and from Ash Fork,
Ariz., and all intermediate points
oo the west. A rate of one fare
for the round trip has also been
granted by the El Paso and South
western; the Arizona aad New
Mexico railroad from Clifton to
Lordsburg; and the Southern
Pacific from Lordsburg to Deming.
The Denver and Rio Grande will
also sell round trip tickets at the
one fare rate from Alamosa, Colo.,
to Santa Fe and other points on
its lines. The tickets will be
placed on sale October ?, two days
before the Fair begins, and will be
valid until October 16, two days
after the final day of the expos
ition.

M0T1CI FOX
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NOTICE FOR PUELICATION

ten.

04404.

n'SUCAKrt

Departneot of the IxUrler, V. 8 Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land OSes at Toe uncart, y. M.July Land ofice at Tueunearl, N. M.,

t,

July It, lell.
Notloe is hereby

MIL

Koy
Notice Is hereby live that
Dunn, oftan Jon.N.M.. who, 00 April
Ix. 1836. made Homestead Entry No.
Bo. C22I1, for Lou 1 and
3,
see. , Twp,
1 anal Cjv-- X,
Mew tfexleo Principal
Mesira, tss filed notice of In
Unties to cuke Seal Five Year
elala to land above
proof
and
described, befsre the
at To
Receiver, U. ft. US
oumeart. N. tt., en Us
day 01
1911.
October.
Claimant names as wltae-se- s:
O. H. Vsndyke, H. E. Auos. D. H.
Lewis, J. W. Atkins, all of San Jos,

p3l

U.

(Aetata

C-at-

A. PssMTtCB,

3. Local Land Officers.
Register R. A. Prentice.
Receiver N. V. Gallegos.
U.

.QUAY COUNTY OFFICERS.
Shariff-J- .

,
?

F,' Ward.

JU

Potts, A.

X

Rtfitfer

M.

Potts, all of ReTuelto,

M.
R. A. rMMTua, Reguter

4.6

NOTICE FOR FUDUCATION

twos
011459

04847.

Department of the Interior, U. ft

e,

-v

---

DftALlft

i

-

.aw

If
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O DRUGS O
Call and see as.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

iti

isjsy

The elk Drug Store,
Tucumcari, N. M.
Complete line of DrugsSundries

DflD&rtmant of tha Interior. U. S
.,
Land Office at Tucumcari. N. M..

July 18.1911.
Notice Is hereby given that Charles
M. Hutchinson of Tipton. N.M , wbo.
on July 6, 190R, made Homestead
Entry No. 8839, (Serial No. 04847, J for
NWi, Sec. 10, Twp. N, Range 35 E.
m. m. p. m, has filed notice of intention to make final Five Year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Eugene E. Hedge-cokIT. s. Commissioner, at Eodee,
N.M., on the 28th day of August.

Ar AT?TTmsr

Genercil Merchandise!

tth

er

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

5--

not pleased with any of the ones
submitted and in hope- - of finding
something better they have re
opened the contest and it will be
open untill August 15th. The
ones already submitted will be
kept in secrecy and gone over a
gain with the new ones. Tucumcari is out for the best and don't
mind holding off a few days to get
it. . Why don't your try for it?
f 5 for the best one.

Potts,

e

.
Land Office, at Tucumcari,
July 28,1911.
Notice is hereby given that Isaac
W. D. Vencil, of Tipton, w. M., who,
on May 1. 19o6, made Homestead En
trr No. 8275. Serial no. 0705 for
NE1-4- ,
and Add'I Homestead Entry
011456, May IS, 1999, for the SEl.
Sec. 21, Twp. 9N , Oange 35 E. N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make Final Flva Year
proof, to establish claim to the land
N.M.
abovo described before Eugene E.
Game and Fish Warden James
Uedgecoke, U. 8. Commissioner, at
P. Goble, Santa Fe, N. M.
Endee N. M., on the 18th day of
San
D.
Charles
Miller,
September, 1911.
Engineer
ta Fe, N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses;
The Chamber of Commerce of Alex Aston and C. T. Taylor of Allen,
District Court. Sixth District.
Tucumcari have examined the slo- N. M.. E. D. Reed of Tipton. N. M.,
(Counties of Gudalupe, Otero, gans that were presented up to James Bell of Tucumcari, 2 u.
R. A PasMTica. Resteer
9
Lincoln and Quay.)
August 1st. The: committee were

Judge Edward R. Wright, Ala- magordo, N. M.
District Attorney Harry H. Mc
EIroy, Tucumcari. N. M .
Clerk Charles P. Downs, Alamo- gordo, N. M.

botaai

11.

on Sept.

Eep

N. M.

R.

M., wfc

that Elsie

made
entry No.
Serial no.
S4) for
34 E, N.
See. 9, Twp, 11 H,
notice
fled
M. P. Meridian,
t&
Ileal Five
of intention to
claim to the
Year Proof, to
land above described, before the Reg
later and Receiver, U. 8. Land Office,
at Tucumcari, V. M, oa the 1th day
of September, I9II.
Claimant names ss witnesses:
J. J. Henrltxe. T. J. Hutchins, T.W.
1801,
10778,

pd

5.9

Stoma., formerly tlZ

ofKevaeltAN.

in,

tvtdiS.

fie

e nTr
Ve

Mail Orders and Prescription', Given Special Attention.

GROCERIES, FEED,
FLOUR, MEAL
and Farm Seeds.

1911.

Claimant names as witnesses:
R. Kurr, Clem Johnston, Mrs. J. S.
Hines. all of Tipton, N. M.. and Ales
Anton, of Allen, N. M.
3.7
R. .V Pivtics.

the Choicest, Best and' Cheapest

All

Rtfj"

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

0412

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

012128

0383.

Department of tha Interior. U. S.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Tucumcari, N. U. Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,

June 29,1911.

June

Notice Is hereby given that Sol
omon J. Rushing of Tipton, N. M.,
who, on July 26. 1900, made H. E.
No. 9206, (Serial No. 0442) for NWi,
Sec. 12, and Addl H, B.
for
the SW4-- 4 Sec, 1 Twp. ft N, Range
34 E, & M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make Final
Five Year Proof, to establish; claim
to the land above described, before
Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
Office, at Tucumcari. N. M.', on the
Uth day of August lell.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. II. Fullwood and R, A fullwood
of Tucumcari, N. M.. Ben enton of
Tipton. N. M. and W. B. Baker of
Bard City, N. M.
R. A.Pxkmtics, Register.

Notice Is hereby given that James
Albert Atkins, of 8an Jon, N. M
who, on February 14, 1900, made H.
E. No. 7200, (Serial No. 0363) for the
NE. See. S3, Twp. 10 N, Kane 34 E.
N.M. Principal Meridian, has filed no
tlcc of Intention to make final Five
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Eugene
E. Hedgecoke, U. 8. Commissioner at
Eodee, N. M.. on the
day of August 1911.
Claimant names 13 witnesses:
H. B. Rome, C. L. Owen, J. T,
White and W. B. Baker, all of Han
Jon. New. Mexico.

-0

23. 1911.

Probate Clerk R. P. Donohoo.
Treasure! C. H. Chenault.
Probate Judge J. D. Cutlip.
Albuquerque, N. M., Aug. 3.
I. J. Briscoe.
Assessor
Visitors to the New Mexico State
ith
Superintendent of Schools C. S. Fair in
Albuquerque, to be held
Cramer.
October 9 to H, are now pos
Surveyor W. L. Traylor.
itivl? assured by the Fair As
Board of Commissioners.
sociation that they will witness
f
First District W. A. Dodson.
aeroplane flights by either Glenn
02-R. A. PutHTics. Resister
Second District J. M. Hodges.
H. Curtiss or one or more of his
Third District R. C. Stubbins.
five associate aviators, the ascents
Precinct Officers.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
into the higher altitudes to be
Geo. E. Sale, Justice of Peace.
03006,
made in the latest type Cnrtiss
Dudley Anderson, Constable.
of
United
the
Department
Interior,
for
A
success
contract
biplanes.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
States Land Office, Tucumcari. N. M
ful flights more than five hundred
013158 May 15. 1011.
'ideal husbands"
and feet into air, on Wednesday.
The
Department of the Interior, U. 8.
Notice Is
given that F. Uoss
"ideal wives" are often found Thursday and Friday of fair week Lead Office at Tucumcari, N. M., Arnold, of hereby
Allen N. M., who, on
without ideas enough between the was signed Wednesday in New June 22, 19II.
Aug. 8J9O6.: made H. E. no. 9482,
Notice is hereby given that James Serial no.
05008, for NE
Sec. 23,
two for one good one of either York City by P. F. McCanna,
McClelland of Norton, N. M.. who,
9
35E.
v.
r.
N,
twp.
Meridian,
it.
range
board
of
the advisory
Chairman
kind.
on May 16, I9I0, made Homestead has filed
notice of Intentiou to make
the Fair Association, and Glenn Entry Serial No. 013458. for NW
final Fire Year Proof, to establish
exhid-ito- n Sec. 10.
Twp. 9 N.Range 32 B, N.M.P claim to the land above
Personally we strive to rest H. Cnrtiss, of the Curtiss
described, be
has filed notice of Intention fore
Merdlan,
Mr.
Curtiss
is
company.
above petty prejudices and to
E. Hedgecoke. U.8. Com
Eugene
to make final Commutation Proof,
on the
ignore the trivial lapses of those the king of aviators in America to establish claim to the land above mlttloner, at Endee. N.
1911.
loth
of
Curtiss
will
day
be
and
the
the
August.
flight
careless at table, still we can not
described, before the Register and
Claimant names as witnesses:
feature
the
at
Fair.
biggest
make
mind
to
be
our
Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Tu
quite
up
John
Klngery, of Tipton. N. M.. Alex
comeari, N. M.. on the 8th day of
congenial with a man who chews
Robert Rice and w. IF. Dotti
Aston,
1911.
Are you dissatisfied with your Aagnst,
tobacco while eating corn on the
allofAllen,K.M.r
Claimant names as witnesses:
cob.
R. A. PSSNTicc. Recieter
present location?
A. F. Ahlwardt, W. E. Pollard, B. A.
Is your health failing, have you Troth and V. C. Marcus, all of Nor
Over 70 cars of beargrass have any lung or throat trouble, rheum ton. New Mexicis
Let wonderful Wuhvu rin vnnr
familv
been shipped from Quay county to atism, catarrh or asthma?
wuhlncr: met rnhhlno mnA
' R. A.
6
Pmumcs. Reglfter
saves the clothes; makes them clean,
the pulp manufactures at StLouis,
Are you a renter, on high priced
sweet and snowv. Wuh
is n
scientific compound that washs in
vet we hear the rumor that they land,
a
but
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
barely making
living
hot or cold water without the use of
are just experimenting and that
04457
soap. It Is entirleyhsrmles and differbuying your landlord another farm
ent from snvthlnj ma h
prices will be established as soon every few years?
Department of the Interior, U. 8. ed.
Send ten cants stamps today for
Land Office at Tucumcari,
as the experiments are completed.
Is there any money in the stock June 22.1911.
rrgmaraue oy man. you will be
It seems to take a lot of bear
glad you tried it. Airents wanted to
you are raising or do you have to Notice Is hereby
btroduee Washwax everywhere.
James
that
given
grass to complete the experiment. feed the most of the year?
William Atklns.of San Jon, N. M., Address Washwax Co., St. Louis, Mo
Then why not come to the San wno, on eb. 14, W. made Home
Florists say that some flowers
Jon
Valley, where you can regain stead Entry No. 7199, (Serial No.
when made into bouquets together
04467) for the SE 14, Sec 23. Two.
X nra. U mi II
will wilt in a very short time. your health, own a farm of your 10
hiimi, 0W Um U', X
n., Ramre 34 E N. M. P, Meridian,
nave
'
tat
and
stock
all
own,
the
Roses and mignonette,- for exam
has filed notice of intention to make
and live in the best climate final Five Year Proof, to establish
year,
so
are
destructive
to
each
ple,
other that they will nor last on earth. The Valley Land Com claim to the land above described.
can furnish you with a choice before Eugene E. Hedgecoke, U. 8,
LA.BERDELL
through a dinner. It is possible pany
Conafulsrioner. at Endee, N. M.. on the
that the sweet scent of flowers 160 or 300 acre relinquishment or 17th day of
aJtKDATTCrar
August, 1911.
was once a deadly odor which kill- deeded lands near town and at Claimant names as witnesses:
ed other plants likely to grow in prices ranging from J500 to J2000, W. a Baker. J, T. White. C. L. Ow Z TiTewe
Write us for discriptive liters. en and H. B. Home all of San
fee same soil, and thus protected
Jon,
N. M.
and further information.
are,
fbe plant giving it out.
KZW
ttaST.
F. A.
,
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FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.

miMweieeeeeeeeeneeei

Progressive Wagon Yar
Traders old stand
m
t
ir
.xucumcan, - - - iNew mexico.
THE ONLY WAGON YARD IN TOWN
WITH A GOOD BARN TO TAKE CARE
OF LOADED WAGONS, GOOD CLEAN
BOX STALLS, PLENTY OF GOOD FRESH
WATER AND MODERN CONVENIENCES.

1

1-- 4,

46-6-

1

CLEAN CAMP HOUSES AND GOOD
COMFORTABLE
BEDS.
HAY, GRAIN
AND FEED FOk SALE.

iProggressive Broom Factory
Corn mill and Green bone mill
IE.

m. FU1L1L

,

Ramrod.

52-5-

N.-M-

A1L1L

KIUDS F

.,

i
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JOB WORK
CaDONE AT THIS OFFICE.

I

I

I

,

2--

Prikticb. Rspiiter

1

MMMMIIHim;

,

List with the
VALLEY LAUD CO.

(tt
0)

A

Items of Interest

T.

Sunday Scliool has Iwn
at Elephant Buttr,
A loss of $to,ooo rrsulfd fio n
a disastrous fire in Silver City,
A

ROAD

Oil, said to be in paying quan- tititi,' has leri discovered in the
Chavez community.
Roswell is torn w;th dissension
over the adoption of the commit.
ion form of government.

Daily.
No. 41, Passenger West 7:40 p.m.
No. 43, Passenger East
a.m.
Daily txctrr Sunday.
No. 91, Local Frt. West 4:00 r m.
N. a, Local Frt. East 10:10 p.m.
J. J. McLean, Agent.
G.-o-a

THE CHURCHES.

"

E. CHURCH Meetings every
First and Third Sunday's of each
month. Services morning and
evening.
Kta. J. W. Campbell, Pastor.

M.

'I'm vmM- -

New Mexico has 51a irrigation USE CARE WITH FERTILIZERS
enterprises in operation that has a Excellent Method Qlvtn for
Utilising
value of 76,000,000.
1 wo rammer Farm ProductApply
Separately.
Resides Albuquerque, Farm,
iritf ton, Las Cruces, Tucumcari
and other towns are making arran
gements to hold a fair this fall.
The United States Bureau of
Indian Affairs is going to build an
Indian school at the Isleta Pueblo
in the course of a few months fpr
the accommodation of the Isleta
Indian children.
bubonic plague, transmitted by
ground squirrels, has appeared in
California, and caused one death
thus far.
A

three-hou-

r

rain in the

Wich-it-

a

section of Kansas gave a rainfall of 3.18 inches. Slight damage
was done by high water and light

ning.
As the result of a storm of wind
and hail which swept over the vi
cinity, two persons are known to

have been killed, a score injured,
and practically eveay buiness house in Abeline, Texas, is more or
less damaged. A number of rest
dences were also wrecked. The
town is in darkness

Both wood athi and hen manors
Are farm products, and on suppll
what the other laeka. The ashes coo-tai- n
potash, phosphoric acid and lime,
while the hen manure ia strong ta
It la the worst practice,
nitrogen.
however, to mix the two together before using. The lime in the aabea will
act to set the ammonia In the hen
manure free. If this is done before
the mixture is put in the soil the ammonia will be lost.
If, on the other band, tbe hen manure Is worked into the ground sev- eral inches deep, and then the wood
ashes spread and raked or harrowed
in there will be no losa. Tbe lime
will itill act to set tbe ammonia free,
but. being in tbe soil, It will be safely
held there for the crops. Thus tbe
way to use hen manure and ashes la
to apply them separately and work
both into the soil.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
San Jon,

New Mexico.

J. P. Mastirsom,

Pastok.

Preachihg every second Sunday
at 1 1 oclock a. m.
Prayer service, 8 oclock r. M. .
All Christians especially invited
to this prayer service for tbe good
of tbe community.
Service at a oclock (slow time)
on Saturday before the second
Sunday. Everybody invited.
Sunday School each Sabbath at
"

xo oclock

A. M.

J. P. Masterson, Supt.
W. B. Griffiths, Sec".
THB LODGES

Marry when the year is
Always loving, kind ftnd
When Fcl ruary birds do
You miy wed. nor dread
fate; If you wed when March
b!ow, Joy and sorrow
know. Marry in April
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The A. B. T. A. meats each 2nd and
BE ADJUSTED 4th
for feeding purposes.
Wednesday evening.
B.
H.
Pres.
Wilkin,
New Jersey Man Invent Implement
B. 8. Bom, Bee.
for Farm Work With Teeth at
Any Distance or Angle.
S. J. V. P. A; meets lit Monday
This Implement was designed by a
of each month.
New Jersey man. Its teeth can b
The W. 0. W. moats each 1st and
adjusted at many angles and at various distances from each other. The 3rd Monday evenings.
Visiting lover
handle can be moved, as It la attached
igas Welcome,
B. B. Born, 0. 0.

NEW RAKE

The first step ot the special se
ssion of the Legislature toward
stringent saloon regulation in
Texas was taken when a Senate
committee reported favorably a
resolution for closing saloons from
at nighV untill 6 fn the 'morning,
a ten mile law and a quart law.
The resolution was introduced
simultnnously in both houses.
The heavy rains which have fell
in Missouri, Kansas and northern
Oklahoma since the first of August have done damage tc the
amount of $1,000,000.

TIME TABLE,

& M.

CniGACO; ILL.

-

,0, L. Owen, dork.

I ne m. w. A. meets eacn sec
ond and fourth Thursday evening.
of each month.
il-- i
Visitor! welcome.
.
i . Geo.; E. Sale. V Gr
J. A. Atkins, Clerk. fc:

...

7

ti.

PROFESSIONAL 0ABD8
A

C REED,

CHAS.

.

Ueeful Rake.

Notary-Publi-

c,

to the head by a pivot with a nut, All Legal Blanks Properly Execu'td
which keeps it tight In whatever posiOffice in Sentinel Building
tion It Is desired. The teeth can be
adjuated to straddle a row of plants
DR. R. S. COULTER,
thus saving them from Injury. It is
Mrs. Black Hcyt of St. Louis said to be becoming popular with east
DENTIST
who wrote to the chief of police era gardeners.
Office in New Bank Building,
at Chicago to secure her a husPhone 64.
has received 400 letters MARKER FOR A STUMP FARM
New Mex.

band,

Tucumcari,

from the windy city.
Under

One 8hown In Illustration Has Been
Used by Wisconsin Man and
Found Very Convenient.

Washington, Aug.
an order issued by the Pastroaster
General today Texas will get five
(Br O. D. JOYAU Wisconsin.)
illustration shows a good
The
for
to
banks
open
niore postal
marker .for a stump farm. I have
business on Sept. 4. They will used one for two years and find it
very convenient.
be at Marlin, Marshall, Paris,
The top board is 1x8 lncb.es, toe
On
Tex.
Wichita
and
Falls,
the same date an additional postal
bank will be established at Elk
City, Ok.
5.

Se-gu-

in

Phoenix, Ariz., Fire of unknown
origan destroyed property here
Sunday valued at $100,000, and
for a time was serious. The Elling-be- n
building in which the fiae
originated was gutted. Other
sufferers include the Denfrio
Confeetionerv company and the
Talbot Hubbard company.
DEPARTnBNT OF THE INTERIOR,

U. S. LAND OFFICE,
Tucumcari, N. M., July 15th

xoii.

To Whom, it may Concern:
Notice is hereby given that
Townships, Five, Six, Seven and
Eight North of Range Thirty-seve- n
East New Mexico Principle Meri-ahas been surveyed and' the
0lats of such survey will be filed
in this office on August ax, 19".
On and after which date we will be
prepared to receive applications
tor entry of lands in the above de
scribed townships.
R. A. Prentice, Register.
N. V. Gallegos, Receiver.
n,

Dr.

J. Edwin Manney,
Physician & Surgeon,
Office Sutton Building, Ma it, St.
Phone 85, Res. Phone 171.
Tucumcari''- New Mex.

EUGENE E. HEDGECOKE
U. S. Commissioner,
6TK DrSTRlCT

Filings, Contests,, Proofs, etc.

ENDEE;

Handy Corn Marker.

-

NEW MEX.
V

CJJL MooreMJ).

BSXUNO

1C00BS

Physicians

orgeoas

runners are SHx6 Inches, the eroes Office up stairs ia
Herriag bvildiag
bar is ixS inches. On horn will do
ISO
TH0NE
the work better than two, as it la
NEW MEXICO
easier for one to dodge the stumps. TUCUMCABL

Meerschaum, from Grant countor
ty, is shipped to New York,
(which
35 gross of pipes per day,
to
100
increased
be
gross
will soon
and
it
of
out
per day,) are turned
world.'
shipped to all parts of the

THE SAN JON VALLEY

!

BJ Herring,!! J).

Endlv Not Hard to drew.
Endive may be sown early la eold
frames or in the open ground Uk let--1
tuce.' Sowings may also be mad at
any time during the summer, although
plants grown in the heat, of midsummer have not the best qualityy. Fall
grown plants may be taken up with
a good supply of adhering earth and
stored in a dry cellar for winter use.
There are several distinct varieties of
endive, those having smooth leaves being the larger and coarser. The flne-- t
ly cut and curled varieties and more
naturally
particularly those with
whitened leaves are most attractive
and usually most tender.

I

.

Albuquerque
Morning Journal

3
Full Associated Press leased
Wire Report Every Day in

tne Jear

THIS

'

BEAUTIFUL VALLEY is situated
in the east central part of Quay County, in

eastern New Mexico, ninety miles west of Ama
miles east of Tu
rillo, Texas, and twenty-fiv- e
This fertile valley is
cumcari, New Mexico.
traversed by the Tucumcari & Memphis railroad,
a transcontinental railroad from Memphis, Tennessee, to tbe pacific coast. This rich valley
is from fifteen to twenty miles wide and from
twenty to thirty miles long; the land lays beautifully, gently rising northward to the border of
the Canadian river, and south some ten miles to
a range of mountains known as the Cap Rock,
which rise to a height of from 800 to 1000 feet
above tbe valley to the great Staked plains,
which gently slope
into Texas'.
These mountains are covered with a growth of
cedar and pine timber and are for the most part
on government land, which afford fence posts
and fire wood to settlers free. Considerable
prospecting has been done in these mountains
since the building of the railroad through this
valley began last summar, and gold, silver and
copper is" said to be found in paying quantities.
The soil in this valley is from three to fifteen
feet deep, alluvial in character, and of a darjc
chocolate color, containing sufficient sand to retain the moisture and render cultivation easy.
This land is of tbe very best in New Mexico,'
south-eastwa-

rd

and it has been demonstrated that with proper
cultivation, good crops can be grown with a
rainfall of from eighteen to twenty inches.
Tbe following crops are some that have proven most successful up to this time: Maize,
oats, whea.t, millet, kaffir corn, cotton, onions,
beans, jeas, water melons, cantalopes, pump,
kins,' potatoes,' sugar beets and' broom corn.
Broom corn will probably be our main
money
crop, as this country is admirably adapted to its'
growth and the weather is excellent to cure the
straw in the most beautiful condition1

The Clintate is Unex jellecj.
We have an average of three hundred days of
sunshine in each year. The altitude is between
3800 and 4000 feet, which insures cool
nights
and gives a freedom from the oppressive heat
of lower altitudes.
Tbe usual winter weather is dry, warm and
sunshiny, with but brief periods of show,' followed by clear, dry weather.
Piowingand otbeVeld work is carried on
during the whole winter, thus relieving the far
mer of the necessity of crowding his
plowing
and planting into the spring months'. One
man
and team can tend as much again land' here
as
be can back east.

Albuquerque, N. M.
JJAajk

1
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tsEljit after on of
t.3 esst ixtrisj booster father
be! J la Hw Ueaico, the

tr
flrtt aaaest development confernce

NOTES.

tht citizens
Ueaday to arrange for a melon
Ur. J. L. Sulllvaa. is hsatf
day was well attended, comreitties
gain from a trip south.
wert appoioted to make . the
Ezra Stemple. spest a few days necessary arrangements and select
date, a fair in connection was
this week in thia community,
discussed. There will be a meeting
Miss. Addie Elder was a guest Moaday at 4 pm. Every body
ot Mrs. Ales Astoa a few days requested to be present.
,
Tat meeting

!ato kittory and mark.
ed milestone la tht progress of
ago.the new state. Asaresttltof the
Mr G. L. Cofimaa.. is going to
gathering the various scattered
development forces of the terrl- - start for tht cotton fields soon.
tory have uointd aad the era of
ww, Meade bought a new
state-wid- e
organized boosting has
the well ho dug a short
pump-fobesun. The conference convened
fa the bijr Chautauqua auditorium tiniaa go.
this morning t 0230 o'clock. Geo People ire now cutting their feed
L. Brooks,
presiding.. Gov and preparing for tht winter.
ernor lifts being the first speaker,
is home again
itha splendid review, of New C. F. Weaver
spending a few days in
ttesico resources, he was followed
, Mrs. ' Rushing ; was visiting
by Korris L. Reed, Santa Fe
expert with a strong ap- grandma Stemple. one day last
.;,"
peal for organized advertising by week;"
the people of New Mexico to rein-for- f
Ira Stemple traded horses with
that being done by the railMr. Arnold of Allen one day last
roads', and by Engineer Charles
,
,
D. Miller with the best resume of week.'
New Merfco irrigation resourceK Preaching last Sunday by Bro.
Li.
'.- - u'
ever given, accompanied by prac reftYlL
aiasfcrson, uc. am ' i.usu(u 4 1419
tfcal advice on irrigation problems appointment to the fourth" Sunday:
The day was marked by a large
Doc. Reed brought in a new wind
attendance with delegates ' from
mill which he expects to put op
widely scattered sections and tht
over his well at home.
enthusiasm was every where markBurt Gibson, is spending a few
ed, the address . of the various
speakers being received with pro- days with his grandpa Barnett.
longed applause from the large
"Mike and I."
audience.
hna
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Mrs. H. L. Robison sustained
several bruises Monday from a
fall down several steps of the
She is improving at
stairway.
.
present.
Mrs. Z. T. McDaniel whohtl
been confined to her bed for some

time is improving at this writing.

'

Mr. Oscar Jones and wife came
in this morning from Denver Where
they have been for several days.
it
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City Markets.
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Subscribe for .the
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Butter...
Eggs.
Chickens

.......'..'.:

20c

The Newsiest Paper

ioc
.25c to 35c
to fx ,25

in the

1 1 ,00

Turkeys
MaiZe heads per ton .... , .$i$,oo
Kaffir torn neaas, pr ion... 15,004
Beans, per pound.:.
vft)tc
Corrected weekly by Z. T. Mc.
Daniels; gfocefy and feed stare".
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Sdakers of fine Photographs

LIGHTS
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Shoes!

Shoes!

A BISCOTUUlP of DO Pet. oiTall Oxfcrds and ILow Shoes, Beginiiiits Satiirday,
off of the
Auauot, 5tb, xve will clTer onr Immense stock of thee shoes at one-fift- h
already low price An exceptional opportunity to get your Summer Foot Wear at
Honey SavipQ price.
EXTRA SPECIAL
Old

eoniNQsooN

$4.00 SHOES FOR $2.95

We are over stocked with two styles of AMERICAN
GENTLEMEN SPECIAL OXFORDS, in both TAN
and BLACK. And you can now purdirace these BEST
by TEST SHOES at the remarkable low price of fa. 95

and D35rS ready mad
CJLOTTBMI5 and PAMTS

THE REGULAR PRICE OF
WHICH IS $4.00 TH E WORLD

EVER IN SAN JONm
WILL

OVER.

11

mt M

offer you some great bargains in oun stock
in order to make room for the new line.

DON! MISS THESE.

MEAL

BE HERE NEXT WEEK ohd

RN-CHO-

PS

SHORTS

Homestead
FLOUR

Is still In the lead and
we have just received a

fresh ear, onr price for
the present fs$&eSO per
hundred.
a

mm

THE SAN JON MERCANTILE COMPANY.
INCORPORATED

"

C. L. OWEN, Mgr.
Wholesale and Retail
,
DEALERS IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE
NEW MEX,
SAN JON,
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